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Mayor Tells How To Take Control Of Local Politics 
by Dan Gorham 

"Local government is where the action 
is," said Ruth Yannatta Goldway, mayor 
of Santa Monica, California. Perhaps, 
however, judging from her speech last 
Thursday, the action is where Ruth 
Goldway is. . 

Mayor Goldway was...invited to Ever
green as a Distinguished Fellow-in
Residence through a program funded by 
the Washington Mutual Savings Founda
tion. During her hectic three-day visit to 
campus, she met with students, faculty 
and local town administrators to discuss 
the politics of town government. She 
delivered a public address on Thursday 
evening entitled, "Local Government as a 
Focus for Progressive Politics." 

Both Goldway and Santa Monica 
became the focal point of national 
attention in 1979 when the town passed 
one of the toughest rent control otdi
nances in the nation. The concept bf rent 
control in this southern California city of 
9O,00Cl was a controversial one. Property 
owners and real estate speculators had 
enjoyed a decade of skyrocketing land 
prices, coupled with an endless demand 
from Los Angeles' cosmopolitan crowd 
seeking housing in this seaside commu
nity. Residents were faced with constant 
rent increases and the threat of apartmem
rentals converting to condominium 
ownerships. This endless appetite for 
Santa Monica real estate was destroying 
an established community by forcing 
senior citizens and low and middle 
income residents out. 

"What happened in Santa Monica was 
that a crisis developed," Goldway said. 

"Literally 25% of the population was 
being forced out of their housing." 

Goldway was instrumental in an effort 

to mobilize the city's elderly, renters, and 
neighborhood groups into a coalition 
known as Santa Monicans for Renters 
Rights (SMRR). "It was a coalition of all 
those people who tend to be left out of 
'he power structure, those whose needs 
,md concerns fall second or third in the 
decision-making process," Goldway stated. 

The coal ition's first attempt at rent con
trol legislation failed, however, political 
experience was gained in the process. The 
coalition went on to win in the next elec
tion despite a $200,000 campaign by the 
landlords association. 'We came up 
against a well funded, very effiCient, very 
slick landlord control campaign and 
developed a campaign that emphasized 
people over profit, the human aspect over 
the' physical aspect," Goldway explained. 

The citizen's campaign for rent control 
was far from subtle. Campaign leaflets 
depicted a senior citizen dying of cancer 
who had just been evicted, with the head
line: "If there is one thing I do before I 
die, it will be to vote for rent control in 
Santa Monica." It was with these "Alinsky
style" campaign tactics that the coalition 
::hallenged the equally aggressive land
lord associatiqn. The campaign was ex
tremely successful in bringing out the 
·Joters. In 1977, only 19 percent of the 
eligible residents voted. In contrast, the 
last two rent control campaigns (one to 
Jass the initiative and another to defeat a 
andlord attempt to water it down) turned 
out 65% of the voters. 

In a certain respect, the landlords dug 
their own graves in the battle with tenants 
when they failed to pass on the tax 
savings which had been promised to 
renters during Proposition 13. In Santa 
Monica, 80% of the population is in a . 
renter status. Landlords have thus far 

spent $1 million in legal fees in an 
attempt to overturn the rent control 
ordinance, and $6 million in a state cam
paign to preempt local governments. 

The rent control initiative marked a 
transformation in the political power 
structure of Santa Monica. It was during 
this same election that the. coalition won 
two seats on the city council '; The coali
tion then went on to sweep all five seats 
on the new rent control board, and in 
April 1981 captured four more seats on 
the city council, ensuring a voting majority 
until 1985. The council appointed Ruth 
Goldway as mayor and her husband, 
Derek Shearer, to the city planning 
commission. 

Shearer has a distinguished reputation 
in his own right as a progressive econo
mist and co-author of Economic Democ
racy: The Challenge of the 1980'5. He was 
appointed by President Carter to the 
National Consumer Cooperative Bank and 
has connections with prominent liberals 
such as Tom Hayden and Lester Thurow. 

Land Reformer Gives His Story 
by j. W. Nielsen 

EPIC, The Evergreen Political Informa
tion Center, conducts weekly events every 
Monday night at 7:30 p.m. in Lecture Hall 
One at TESC. If you can't make it Monday 
night, the film aspect is repeated Tuesday 
at noon in CAB 110. You are invited to 
bring your lunch. 

A recent EPIC event, a lecture on non
violent land reform, was given by a 
husband and wife team from Madurai, 
India. S. jagannathan and Krishnammal 
have been working with the non-violent 
movement for land reform in India for the 
past 30 years. jagannathan, however, 
heard "the call from Gandhi" in 1932 and 
left college to work with Gandhi in the 
non-violent movement for freedom of 
India from Great Britain. 

jagannathan and Krishnammal were 
married in 1951, and in 1952 started work
ing for land reform with Vinoba. Vinoba 
is a sort of successor to Gandhi in terms 
of spiritual and mythological ways of 
working for non-violent reform in India. 
Since 1952, they have used non-violent 
methods to obtain land from the wealthy 
landlords and divide it up amongst India's 
landless. 

What follows is one of four upcoming 
articles concerning world-wide land 
reform. The following text is the first third 
of the lecture. The words are those of 
jagannathan. 

Cover Photo: The question 
,now is what will happen at 
the polls photo by Nielsen 

" Perhaps you will permit me to sit and 
talk, and old man like me . .. As we were 
introduced, nearly 50 years ' ago there was 
a call to the Indian youths, especially col
lege students, from Mahatma Gandhi. I 
was just like this (in college). when the 
call came from him for the students to 
come out from the colleges . He said 'it is 
a slave education . The British bureaucracy 
is preparing you to become their instru
ments for their rule. So get out of the 
colleges.' 

"So, I was one of those mad-cats at that 
time to come out of the college hearing 
Gandhi's call. Immediately after coming 
out I had to confront a situation. There 
was a prohibitory order by the British 
government for processions and meetings. 
There can be no processions, no public 
meetings .. That was the prohibitory order. 
So immediately upon coming out of the 
college, some of us students, we dis
obeyed that prohibitory order. We led a 
procession. Then there was a baton 
charge. You know baton charge. The 
police came in with a baton charge. There 
were about 200 of us students. The police 
came and they beat us. 

"So, it was my first experience coming 
out of the college, bearing the baton 
charge. With long sticks they would come 
and beat you, charge you. I fell down. I 
swooned with head injuries, and then was 
taken to the court, and convicted for six 
months imprisonment. So coming out of 
the college and then landing in prison 
immediately, that was a life which I 
started under the leadership of Mahatma 
Gandhi. Several times I have had to go to 

prison. A number of times nearly four and 
one-half years I spent in prison during the 
British rule. 

"Alright, we had the freedom in August 
1947. We had the freedom ... but our free
dom struggle is not over. It is just a 
postural freedom, the political freedom is 
just postural freedom, it is just that the 
foreigners are gone; that is all. There is 
still the rule of the so-called capitalists. 
The freedom of the masses is yet to come. 

"When I say 'freedom of the masses: 
what are they, what are the masses? Do 
you understand mass? I think you are 
understanding the people, a mass of the 
people ... what are they? Here in the 
U.S.A., you are all in the cities. Ninety 
percent, isn't is? Only five or six percent 
of the people are in the so-called agricul
tural farms, but it is entirely different in 
India. The picture is different. You find 
SOO,OCO villages where 80% of the people 
live. Eighty percent, mind that. Then 
among those people in the villages, a 
large percent of the people are, day-to
day, struggling for a mere existence. 

" It is said that in the whole world 1,OCO 
million people are below the poverty line. 
Out of the 1,00Cl mill ion, one-third are 
living in India. It is a huge mass, it is a 
huge country, it is a huge population . We 
have nearly seven hundred million people. 
and our own government accepts that 
nearly 60% of the people in India are 
below the poverty line. Even now after 
our 35 years of freedom. What is that, 
what is happening now? 

" India, we claim we are one of the ten 
industrial countries. Did you know that? 

Once in command, these local politi 
cians placed a moratorium on commercial 
and industrial building until guidelines for 
future development could be established . 
They now have instituted a precedent for 
making business and industry responsible 
for community needs. The city council 
negotiates with prospective developers to 
address the local concerns for housing, 
open spaces and social services. 

Mayor Goldway maintains that. " if you 
negotiate with the private sector devel
opers for improvements in the public 
sector that cost them somewhere between 
5-10% of their project costs, they will live 
with it and go ahead with the project." 
The council is presently negotiating with 
one firm in an attempt to force the com
'pany into setting aside one unit of 
housing space for every 1,<XXl sq . ft. of 
office space. Similar agreements have 
been reached where industries have left 
parcels of open space for community use. 

The pleasant environment of Santa 
Monica, coupled with its convenient 
accessibility to Los Angeles, puts the city 
in a unique bargaining position. Industry 
and developers have cooperated with the 
new changes largely because of the city's 
ideal location. However, the city council 
does admit that their controversial 
demands have thus far only netted 300 
new rental units by 1985. Also to be con
sidered in this debate is the impact of 
Proposition 13 on local revenues. New 
developments bring in fCir less revenue to 
the city's government than they require in 
services . 

In any respect, Mayor Goldway and her 
progressive city council have embarked 
on a unique and innovative approach to 
local government. It started with a grass
roots coa lition whi ch incorporated many 
of the community's politi ca ll y Inactive 
re, idenb in the proce,s It I, il cla>S l( 
example of ci ti zens working together to 
control and direct thei r lives in the com
munity in which they live. Whi le News
vveek magazine perceives this politi ca l 
activity as a " laboratory for rad ical ,ocial 
reform," it is perhaps more succinct ly 
"democracy in action ." 

S. Jagannathan l photo Stu ar1 S ml1th 

One thing you know, that is happening, is 
more and more unemployment Of course 
there ' are now big millionaires, hundrffis 
of them, and the British predicted on ly a 
few. We also have the big landlords, huge 
landlords. The disparity between the poor 
and the rich is so wide, the gulf is very 
big now. The gulf at that time was so 
small, the gulf between the ri ch and 
poor . it is so Wide now. Thi s is how 
freedom has landed now in India. 

" It is grinding poverty now, mind that. 
Today we are told that there are refugees 
here (in Olympia), from Cambodia and 
Vietnam. 

continued on page 6 
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Films on S. Africa 

Editor : 
EPIC, the Third World Women's coali

tion and the Women's Center are sponsor
ing two films on apartheid in South 
Africa : You Have Struck a Rock and South 
Africa Belongs to Us. Both films show 
that black women in South Africa have 
suffered from the triple oppression of 
race, class, and sex, yet they have not 
remained silent. 

South Africa, since 1946, has held 
apartheid as their basic pol itical tenet. 
Apartheid is based on separation of 
race-White, African, Colored, and Asian, 
but is basically a policy of white econ
omic and political domination over other 
ethnic groups. The results of these policies 
have caused tremendous economic and 
social hardships and have denied the 
Africans' participation in the political 
system. 

South Africa is a rich country abound
ing in natural resources. It is the world's 
number one producer of diamonds and 
uranium while being the major producer 
of many other minerals, including gold. 
While whites are only 13 percent of the 
population, they control 87 percent of the 
land and own the wealth almost exclu
sively. Not only do the whites own the 
land and resources , the apartheid laws 
provide them with a cheap labor force to 
extract the wealth. 

British and American corporations 
Ilgure predominantly in the South African 
economy. South Africa provides a haven 
for these companies with its abundant 
resources, ,heap labor, laws which make 
strikes illegal, and little regard for workers ' 
safety. Actually , not only do these 
corporations take advantage of the favor
able business climate in South Africa, 
they actively help maintain the status quo. 

Nonetheless, as these films show, the 
non-whites of South Africa do not 
passively submit to the powers that 
oppress, no matter how formidable these 
powers are. 

We hope to see many members of the 
Evergreen Community at these films. 

Susan Cohen and Su Martens 
The Women's Center 
Cynthia Alison Barrington 
EPIC 

Creeners in Paradise? 
Editor : 
My name is Daniel Wagoner, and I was 

enrolled at Evergreen fall and winter 
quarters of academic year 198Hl2. 

I had been living in Olympia for a year 
previous to my enrollment at the college. 
I had helped to produce "Sunday-Fun
day," a musical event featuring local 
bands in coordination with Earth Week, 
and was an active part of the Evergreen 
community. 

There is an implied feeling that being 
at Evergreen one is insulated from the 
outside world. However, this is not always 
the case, as I will explain. I befriended a 
man, a seemingly nice young man, an all
American type. At the outset, this person 
was not aware that I was a dealer of what 
our society deems to be illegal substances, 

As our friendship grew, he became close 
to my roommates and I, and also became 
aware of my activities. He offered to help 
by setting up a transaction, and set up 
he did I 

On September 22, 1981, myself and 
four others were arrested for the sale of 
dangerous drugs. Rather than go into the 
details of the particulars, which are much 
too involved to explain, let me instead 
present the outcome. 

After a year-long ordeal, the charges 
against my roommates were dropped, 
supposedly in exchange for my guilty 
plea. There has been over $7000 spent on 
attorneys' fees, the loss of a 1971 Audi 
sedan, and I was sentenced to six months 
in King County jail, will be on probation 
for three years, will pay a $500 fine, and 
provide 100 hours of public service, 

I am not saying this person is a narc! 
What I am saying is that in his malicious
ness or innocence he has caused hell for 
me and mine l 

In my two years around the "Groove," 
it seemed to me that at the beginning of 
each school year, implants were placed, 
either by the school or law enforcement 
authorities, usually in or around the 
dorms. Irregardless of who, or why, there 
are those who wou Id seek to destroy the 
New Age before it becomes of itself. 

"You better watch out 
there may be dogs about 
for I have been to the river Jordan 
and I have seen things 
are not what they seem" 

From the song Dogs 
on Pink Floyd's Animals album 

Peace be with you all, 
Daniel Wagoner 
c/ o King County Work Release 
5163rd 
Seattle, WA 98104 

Shoplifters Beware 

Editor 
Shoplifting is a crime and unfortunately 

Evergreen is not immune from this 
disease. When students begin to utter 
their annual scream against 'high textbook 
and other costs at the bookstore, or the 
rising costs at Saga, they must remember 
that shoplifting raises costs for all. last 
year $18,000 worth of goods walked out 
the door of the bookstore. 

This year Security is working with the 
staff to try and cut down on this disas
trous situation. last week, a student was 
issued a citation, summoned to court, and 
found guilty of shoplifting. The individual 
was lucky to get away with a fine and a 
suspended sentence. Think about it. 

This is our school and there should be 
more harmonious interaction between us. 
Scars such as shoplifting will go away, but 
for now there is a blemish upon our good 
reputation. Sorry to lay a trip on the 
innocent, but the guilty deserve to be 
warned before it's too late. 

Datum Riki 

Barnes Rebuts 
Editor: 

It's difficult to know where to begin to 
write a rebuttal to Author West's article 
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concerning electric meters in the Mods. 
The numerous inaccuracies can be dis
pensed with pretty easily, and I' ll try to 
do that below. It's harder to come to grips 
with the snide accusatory tone of the. 
article. The story is a cheap shot, and 
I'm wondering why the author was moti
vated to write it in the first place. I'm also 
wondering why the school's newspaper 
should be used as a vehicle for this kind 
of writing, but I suppose that's not for me 
to decide. 

As for the inaccuracies: 
1. The usable life of the Mods is 40 

years, not 4 years. 
2. The Mods are not "scantily insu

lated." Puget Power inspected the Mods 
last year, and made recommendations to 
increase the insulation in the floors . 
Housing added extra insulation to the 
floors. The inspectors also told Housing 
that the insulation in the walls and ceil
ings was perfectly adequate, and that it 
wouldn't be cost effective to add more. 

3. Housing will not make any money on 
the electric bills it will charge. The story 
fails to mention that the new electric bills 
will go hand in hand with a rent reduction 
that will balance out the new charge for 
electricity, 

Housing has tried to design the rent 
reduction on a breakeven basis, so that 
the amount of money lost through rent 
reductions will exactly compensate the 
amount earned by charging for power. 
When the additional accounting and bill
ing costs, as well as the extra labor costs 
for meter reading are thrown in, Housing 
actually will be losing money on the 
metering of electricity. 

4. The meter installation had originally 
been planned for fall quarter. The reason 
this didn't happen is the same reason that 
the Corner hasn't gotten its sliding parti
tions and furniture yet. Because Evergreen 
is a state institution, it is forced to use 
what can be an incredibly bureaucratic 
and time consuming method for ordering 
equipment. As a student who works part
time for Housing, I find this a constant 
frustration. I can guarantee you that the 
administrators here don't like it any better 
than anyone else. As it stands now, the 
meters, with luck, will be installed some
time this school year, but the' new billing 
system will not start until next fall . 

5. Housing is considering the best 
interests of the students. A survey was 
taken last year in the Mods on the con
servation issue. A variety of conservation 
strategies were offered to the students, 
and they picked from among them. A 
majority of Mod residents who responded 
to the survey felt power meters would be 
the most effective way to encourage con
servation. It is important to remember 
that electricity is not free now in the 
Mods and it never has been. The electric 
bill for the Mods is divided up and in
cluded in the amount charged tor rent. 
This means that those students who keep 
their thermostats low and turn off their 
lights are in effect subsidizing the power 
costs of those students who leave their 
thermostats high and the lights on, Install
ing meters is the only fair way to bill 
students for their own power costs. Either 
way the electrical power in the Mods has 
to get paid for. With meters, students who 
conserve will benefit by not having to 
subsidize students who don't conserve. 

6. It is true that time and increasing 
power rates have shown baseboard heaters 
to be inefficient. Unfortunately, power 
costs were not a consideration 15 years 

W£ATAIDE S"O~~I NO CENTE" 

OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON 

, 

'QuOte of thiWeek: "I don't really under
:stand Reagonomics." George Stigler, 1982 
Nobel Prize Winner for Economics, 

ago when the school was being designed, 
Nobody on the planet was much worried 
about high power costs, least of all in the 
Pacific Northwest. It is a bit silly to 
accuse Housing of "poor planning" for 
not being able to predict the future 15 
years ago. 

What it comes down to is this: under 
the new system, a conserving student with 
slightly reduced rent and a small addi
tional power bill will break even or save 
money as compared to the current billing 
system. However, a student who cranks 
up the heat and leaves lights on will find 
that under the new system the power bills 
he or she receives will be larger than the 
amount saved by the rent reduction. 
Students who don't conserve will end up 
paying more money. It's that simple. 

Michael Barnes 
Housing Activities Coordinator 

New Parking Rules 

Editor: 
As a result of several different problems 

in implementing the existing parking 
policies, Mary Eldridge, parking supervisor 
for 1981-82; Gary Russell, parking super
visor for 1982-83; and I have drafted a 
proposal to improve items which we 

. believe will be more convenient and 
efficient for the campus community and, 
of course, it will be better for us too. 

First, I want to summarize why parking 
policies, procedures and fees exist, to out
line the problems that exist, and then 
finally to summarize the proposed 
revisions to correct the problems. 

Purpose: 
I. To assure access at all times for 

emergency vehicles, delivery trucks, 
and handicapped zones. 

2. To provide funds to repair and main
tain existing parking lots. (These 
funds should come solely from park
ing permit fees, More detail on this is 
provided later in the memo.) 

3. To expedite college business, protect 
state property, provide maximum 
safety and convenience for all. 

Problem Area and Proposed Solution: 
The most irritating problem is the 

notorious yellow barrels which are 
attached as an "in place impound" for 
violators. The current fee of $5 does not 
serve as a deterrent to parking in handi
capped zones, fire lanes or loading areas 
because many people play the "odds" of 
not getting a ticket, since it only costs $5. 
This creates related problems: 

1. Persons with handicapped permits 
often have no place to park. 

2. Delivery trucks and the garbage 
trucks are often blocked and delayed. 

3. A portion of parking permit funds are 
expended in patrolling, issuing cita
tions, attaching and detaching barrels. 
This is not a fair practice because 
those who observe the parking regu
lations pay for the people who create 
problems. 

4. The use of yellow barrels is extremely 
time-consuming and costly, this is 
especially important since four full
time Security positions have been 
eliminated in the past year and a 
half. Furthermore, the barrels are 
irritating, inconvenient, and a waste 
of time for violators who have to wait 
for barrels to be removed. This is 
unpleasant for Parking and Security 
personnel who, as a result, face daily 
confrontation. 

continued on page 3 
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News & Notes 
. Twenty-€ight candidates for congres

Sional, legislative and Thurston County 
elected positions on the November 2 
ballot have this week been invited to 
participate in an evening CANDIDATE'S 
FAIR AND FORUM organized by the 
league of Women Voters of Thurston 
County and The Evergreen State College. 

A SImilar forum-featuring 14 candi
dates for Olympia City Council-will be 
held October 27 at 7 p.m. at the Olympia 
City Council Chambers, That event is 

____ sponsored by the Olympia/Thurston County 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Details on the OCTOBER 28 CANDI
DATES FAIR AND FORUM AT EVERGREEN 
are available at 866-6128. Information on 
the October 27 Olympia City Council 
forum may be obtained at 357-3362. 

A TWO-DAY FORUM ON" INFORMA
TION SYSTEMS: 82" wi II be conducted 
November 4 and 5 at The Evergreen State 
College in Lecture Hall One by the Wash
Ington Association of Data ProceSSing 
Managers and the State Department of 
Personnel's Employee Development and 
Tralnlllg Division. Open FREE TO THE 
PUBLIC, Complete details are available 
by calling the Department of Personnel 
Employee Development and Training , 
Division, (206) 754-2262. 

A FREE ClASS is also being 
sponsored by the Energy Outreach Center 
on "ENERGY CONSERVATION IN THE 
HOME." To find out where you're lOSing 
heat and money, come to Tenino High 
SchOOl, room 14, on Tuesday, November 
2, from 7-8:30 p.m. 

. Jerrold Footlick, an award winning 
Journalist who currently serves ~ a 
SENIOR EDITOR OF NEWSWEEK 
MAGAZINE, WILL VISIT THE EVERGREEN 
STATE COLLEGE November 1-5 as a 
distingUished fellow in residence in a 
program funded by the Woodrow Wilson 
National Fellowship Foundation. Footlick 
who will meet with graduate and under- ' 
graduate students and faculty in small 
discussion groups throughout the week . 
the fourth fellow selected to visit Ever-' IS 
green through the Woodrow Wilson 
program. 

Career Planning and Placement will be 
holding a PRACTICE TESTING SESSION 
FOR THE GRADUATE RECORD EXAM 
AND THE LAW SCHOOL ADMISSIONS 
TEST on Nov. 5. Times: GRE, 8-12 noon. 
LSA T, 1-5 p.m. Place: lecture Hall 2. 
Advanced sign-up is necessary at Career 
Planning and Placement, LIB 1213 
866rlO193. ' 

A FREE ClASS ON "INSTALLING YOUR THE FRIENDS OF THE THEATRE, a non-
OWN INSULATION," is being sponsored ~~oflt SUpport organization for student 
by the Energy Outreach Center, Come and eater, will hold its FIRST ANNUAL 
learn the safe way to install insulation at :ETING F~iday, October 29, at 1 p.m. in 

FOREIGN SERVICE OfFICER, Charles 
W. Reynolds, WILL PRESENT a pictorial 
commentary, "UPDATE ON AFGHAN. 
1ST A~" FREE TO THE PUBLIC, Monday 
evenl.ng, November 1 at 7:30 in the Olym
pia library meeting rooms. Among his 
many State Department assignments he 
served an extensive tour of duty in ' 
Afghanistan. Now stationed in Washing
ton, D.C., hiS work still involves him 
closely with that troubled country. This 
speCially arranged dynamic tour to 
Afghanistan is presented by the Friends of 
the Olympia Timberland library. The 
library is at 8th and Frarl'klin, downtown 
Olympia 

HOLIDAY BAZAAR: Handmade Christ
mas gifts and decorations; handmade 
baked goods; "services" to purchase. 
October 30 from 9 to 4 at 308 4th Street 
Olympia. Admission: nonperishable food 
donations requested for Thurston County 
Food Bank. 

THE WASHINGTON PUBLIC INTEREST 
RESEARCH GROUP IS ORGANIZING A 
CHAPTER ON THE EVERGREEN CAMPUS. 
If you are interested in getting involved 
with this exciting social change group or 
want more Information concerning Wash
PIRG, contact Mike Whitson, at 943-7325 . 

S&A WILL MEET IN LIBRARY 2219 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, noon t~ 
2 p.m. 

Community residents and part-time 
students at The Evergreen State College 
are invited to attend a TWO.PART 
ORIENTATION SERIES offered du'ring 
evening and weekend hours to better 
acquaint them with the college, its history 
and resources. The program begins 
October 25 with a discussion on "Ever
green: what it is, where it comes from 
and what it means," led by college faculty 
members, from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. on the 
second floor of the College Activities 
Buddillg. That program will be repeated 
October 28 from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m and 
October 30 from nOOn to 1 p.m., also on 
the second floor of the Activities Building. 
. A second session, more tailored to the 
Interests of students , will focus on " the 
learning process: planning your academic 
package at Evergreen," and will be staged 
on November 1 and 4 from 5:30 to 
6:30 p.m. and again on November 6, from 
noon to 1 pm., also in the Acti vities 
Budding. Information on either of the 
Ori entation program, i s available fr om 
Betsy Bridwell , Evergreen 's educatIOnal 
outreach coordinator at 866-6128 weekdays. 

NOVEMBER 2 IS ELECTION DAY. 
OON'T FORGET TO VOTEr 

rhe CPJ is interested in talking to students 
who are involved with or have opinions 
concerning the present residency policy 
by Arthur West 

Sandy Dhogg Reviews Herself 
the Yelm library on Tuesday, November 9, e scene s op of the Communications 
f lab Building (COM 128) Membe h' . 
rom 6:3(}8 p,m. For more information ope t bo h . rs Ip IS 

call 943-4595. . , not COmmunity members and l students, staff, and faculty of TESC 

E T T E R I : =contlnu=ed rro:"::m pag~e2 ---
Our proposal IS to eliminate the use of Th 
II b . e trustees will review this proposal at 

yeo o.w arrels and to implement a new th N elr ovember 11 meeting. Assuming 
clta.tlon system whereby violators would th t th 
be d it ere are no major reviSions, they 

Issue a citation that would have a fee will take action on it December 9 at 
ranging from $5 to $25, depending on the 11 a.m. in the Board Room. 
Violation . (See Fines and Penaltl'es 
S h Ken Jacob 
c edule at the end of this memo.) The 

fees are established on the basis of Director of Auxiliary Services 

severity of the violation; no valid permit 

would cost $5, parking in a fire lane or 
handicapped zone would cost $15 and 
altered permit would cost $25. In this ma~
ner, there is a greater deterrent for 
violating parking regulations, and those 
who ~omply would only pay the parking 
permit fee which would go for mainte
nance of the parking lots. We are not 
proposing an increase in parking permit 
fees (approximately half of the lots were 
resealed two years ago at a cost of 
$26,000 and the other half need resur
facing,. which is scheduled for next year at 
approximately $30,000). 

WAC 174-116-2~ FINES AND PENAL
T/ ES. The following schedule of fines for 
Violations of the rules listed in Chapter 
174-116 WAC is hereby established: 

No. 
1 
2. 
3. 
4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 
8. 

Offense 
No valid permit 
Overtime parking 
I mproper position 
Parked where signs 
prohibit 
Parked within 15 feet of 
hydrant 
No parking or Handi
capped Zone 

Maximum 
Fine 

$ 5.00 
1500 
500 

15.00 

15.00 

15.00 
1000 

Sandy is a dog that knows her way 
around Evergreen. You may have seen her 
(the one with a press pass). This is Sandy's 
second year at Evergreen. In her first year 
she took advanced tree identification, via 
scent, and a module in growling for self
defense. This year Sandy is doing an 
IIlternship with the CPJ Writing her own 
adVice column and reporting the news as 
,he sees it. Sandy is a dog who knows the 
ropes : 

"Evergreen isn't such a bad place for Sandy Dhogg 

someone like me. I'm self-motivated and I log:) prefer a more Informal approach If 
really like the work I do. I've really kept ,()U d rather talk to me in person (dog), 
my nose to the ground and have picked \.oel free to stop me on campus (Just don't 
up lots of IIlformation that somehow has :urn me in to Security or I' ll havf' al/ the 
been kept under the rug, so to speak. For :Iogs on campus rip your limbs ali -
Instance, I know where Johnny Nielsen :emember, I've got connections or I 
~Ieeps (yes, he really does sleep and I've Nouldn' t be working for this paper ) But 
,een him do it) I know where dogs like to do feel .free to stop and talk anyt ime I'm 
hang out, where the best handouts are here to report the things that happen as I 
and where to catch a frisbee or two. I'm see them and give advice as best as I 
also very sympathetic to people's (and ',now h~w-or at least I' ll li ck your fa ce." 
dog's) problems. Many people (and dogs) Sandy s resources include : TfSCs Coun-
tell me their problems and ask me what sellng, Health, and Women's Centers 
to do. I've done a lot of work researching c-tousing, the Grateful Dead, the rest ~t 
to find the best answers and have even he CPI staff, three years experience of a 

. The second major proposal is to esta~ 
IIsh a Citation Review Committee of 
faculty, staff and students. This group 
would serve as a hearing board to review 
any case in which extenuating circum
stances might justify elimination or modi
fication of a citation fine, After a citation 
IS ISSUed (not a warning), a person has ten 
days to pay the fine at the Cashier's 
Office. If an alleged violator chooses to 
contest the Citation, a request for a review 
will be filed at the Security Office and 
forwarded to the chairperson of the Cita
tion ReView Committee. The committee 
may reject the request, modify the 

9. 

Parked within intersection 
Within 30 feet of inter
section 
Blocking curb cut/driveway 
Parked at painted curb 
Parked in prohibited zone 
Obstructing traffic 

gone to. counseling myself. Evergreen's log's life, living with musicians and other 
5.00 counseling center is wonderful_my only nen, women and dogs, and her own 

10.00 complaint is that they concentrate mostly brand of intuition and instinct. 

penalty, request additional information or 
eliminate the penalty. If the initial request 
IS denied, the alleged violator may request 
a personal hearing before the committee. 
DeCISions rendered by the committee are 
fillal except as provided in WAC 174-108-
05003, petition for a formal all-campus 
hearing, 

. Since the proposal is 12 pages long and 
since budgets are tight, we are not send
Ing copies of the document campUS-Wide. 
However, we are making copies available 
at the Information Center, all major 
campus offices, and CAB 2141 . 

There will be Open meetings on Novem
ber 2 and 3 from 12 to 2 p.m. in CAB 306 
Persons who have questions or sugges
tions should plan to attend or may for
ward comments to Ken Jacob in CAB 214. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. Parked in bus zone 
14. Parked in fire lane 
15. Altered permit 
16.; ~her violations of TESC 

'Parking and Traffic 
Regulations 

8 a .m . - 9 p .m. weekdays 

10 a .m . - 7 p.m . Sundavs 

open every day 

WESTSIDE CENTER 

10.00 on people, not dogs, The CPJ noticed my f 
15.00popularJty and asked me to give advice in I you have a question you'd like Sandy 
10.00 a more accessible way. Some people (and to answer In her column send it to : "Ask 
15.00 r _______ .;..~~;;;;;.;~;;._~S:an:d~y~,"~c~/~0~C~P~J,~0~I~y~W~a:.!98~50~5, __ ... 
15.00 
25.00 

10.00 

ASTERISK 
l!i CHEESE LIBRARY 
A DELICATESSEN . 

233 NORTH DIVISION STREET 
OU'MPIA. WASHINGTON 98502 
'I'tLUI1ONE 357-7573 

Espresso Bar 

BeSt selection of Beer -& 
Wine for on premise 
consumption 

Open Seven Days a Week 
Tues-Sat til 10 p.m. 

Orders to go 

Cheese Cake you won't believe 
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How OLO 00 '(ou ~LNI( 1 "'IVj 
BO"> 90'" 100;' 

Gu£!.s AG-"'"j BuS r 

REWARD 
A $75 re\Nard is being 
offered to anyone 
providing information 
leading to the arrest 
and / or conviction 
of the person or 
persons responsible 
for the theft of three 
round oak tables and 
six chairs from the 
second floor of the 
CAB the \Neek of 
October 10, 1982. 

GfT" ,,(['It. O\,i,JN ...., ... rtl(; ~eoW"'Lr~,,~"'NT 
'fOY Sou: t''''"'' PRE' - E,.."PT"J£I:I By Dup 

THIN k. So ~ r----:::::::::::::::::::::::~ 

DIG 
THOSE GECDUCK S' 

TESC 
SOCCER 

Any information 
should be forwarded 
to Gary Russell, 
Campus Security, Watch for next Week 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ••........................ .............. ~~~~~~~~ 
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>-I -nil;: MEAN TI "'. , SPV-l"LV 
NoR,.,..""" L""I '" tlE'cl$L'VE S,-'c!" o~ 
A~rloN _ DIGS uP A D"'" , s~ eOG 
f'e1\SoN ---

'\?HE: l)'M£I'lS'ON SOL,bl"E~ IN'I"O 
AN 01l£L151(, '" '!"HE ""1>1>1,,£ of' 
~E' OC.EA"'" ---

t I 

':0-
'I ' ? 

MY SI'ST'ER WAS 
o ... c~ ,,... TIl, SAME 
'BowLING- LEA.G-uE" -
",,1;1 Roy ACUFF'S 

WIFE I!! 

~NS L OE ~e 'T\.)SE ~ 
1"l;E SPV~FL1~S ,.., .... I(E 
ll'\EIR Mo'VE ---

···AND -z.OW AwA,'I WIT'\.4 

Ro'(s ""'SE~"'IiLE UlTLE 
\!CARMIe. HA. .... vE'S .. --

rJj~'~;";;~~'::;:;;~' ·,·~~~~:~:·~-"' - ~r:-:-c~::·~·~~~,:·~:-::-:",:~,!~,,: 
: COS" No\T1lAI- \,Ilcn"" A\,.So 
• 1..",~bS IN Tl-I.E OCEA.N . _ -

Classifieds 
FOUND : 1 black pullover coat, describe brand 

where lost, send letter to Bob, 5530 Louise 
Street. Tumwater 98502. 
Wanting to InKle: dollars, crystals, work study 
program, classes, or whatever works out, with 
someone who can draw beautil ul crystals. Can-

• tact Judith at 943-5755. • ... ... ....... ........................ ..... ............... ..... ... . ......... .. 

. " ~ 

N~ 7"" DA YTONA - DlPLOMAr _ IAM
GENIIA1- MrD - DUNlOP - SElllll.ING _ 

- ...... -DUNHIU AWANCI 
- .OIAPPAau 

PRICED ' 
lSlOWlS 
NEW a 999 :1.14 I·."t 

USEiJ 495 

RAUDENBUSH 
SUPPLY. 
943-3650 S. Cherry 

Open 7 days a week 
8a.m.- m. 
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Nonviolent Land Reform Takes Inspiration From Gandhi 
continued from page 1 

I've seen the refugees in Phila
delphia, I've 'seen some poverty, but your 
poverty and this I ndian poverty ... you 
can't imagine . you can't compare. It is a 
day-to-day struggle for mere existence, 
and these people are numerous . In our 
villages, there are almost 100 million 
landl ess people Out of our population of 
700 million , one in every seven is a land
less person living in the villages. We have 
500,000 villages . 

" Now, of course, I had the baton 
charge as a student. I was in prison for 
4 1/2 years by the British government. 
Now thousands of thousands have gone 
10 suffering. But what do I say . what is 
happening nowl Of course our democracy 
i~ just a democracy It is the weakest of 
democrac ies in the sense that the masses 
are not aware that it is a free nation, a 
free country . because it is a problem of 
the stomach the hungry millions. So 
un less we soive this problem (hunger), 
Ihis democracy will go to rot. There is 
going to be a vacuum in the history of 
the worle! if thiS poverty is not solved in a 
democratic manner. So that is why a new 

movement is going on. Of course our 
friend introduced this as a land gift move
ment. But it is not a gift-begging move
ment ... mind that. Of course the land gift 
movement is coming, but, what is the 
message this land gift is giving to the 
people? It is a revolutionary message! 

"Gandhi was a revolutionary. Even 
during his struggle for freedom he had a 
conception of what the future of India 
shou ld be. There should be the 500,000 
villages . . . to be 500,(XX) democracies. 
That was Gandhi 's idea. He was a man of 
the masses. He was the leader of 'the 
tillers of the soil.' So he said the political 
freedom should filter .. should come 
down to these masses in the villages. It 

has not come I There in Delhi, the free
dom is in Delhi, Calcutta, and Bombay . 
the cities . But how do we bring this 
freedom to the vi llagesl Can we bring 
can we establi sh the 500,(XX) villages as 
democratic units? 

"That is a problem, Gandhi is not now, 
he was shot down . Do you know why 
Gandhi was shotl Some of you do know 
why Gandhi was shot. just immediately 
after freedom, you know the great men in 

Curriculum DTF Releases Report 

hI Ron Hag('n 
\\al( lr r("Vh IOnS of I:-vergreen's current 

CUrfl( "I unl have been submitted by the 
Lon>; 1, ,1ngl' \urriru lum DTF . The DTF\ 
rep0rl I S In rp'iponse to a growi ng need 
for speci,lli.'ed educat ion. The recom
mendation,. sc heduled for the 19!14-85 
acadellllC \ edr, will regroup present 
Sl'eclrllt, <H eas into pre-profeSSional 
progrdms . 

Th,' 13-page report IS divided into four 
major tOPI CS: reconst ituting spec ialty 
areas. dpveloping expliCit curricular path
ways, estab l ishing academic centers , and 
implementing graduation requirements. 
These topics . plu, three related areas will 
be di scussed at a faculty meeting on 
Wednesday 

Fewer ,and broader specialty areas will 
concentrate more faculty into each pro
gram. Requiring a stronger commitment 
by the faculty, the new programs take 
into account student needs as wel l as 
faculty strength, Impetus for the change 
is student desire ior advanced study in 
eXlstlllg programs, e.g. MPI. 

Speuflc curri cu lar pathways will com
bine advanced studies with the commit
ment to liberal arts . For instance, a com
municil tions program could be specifically 
lailored to advanced professional studies 
wilh a foundation of interdisciplinary 
studies. Students would have competitively 

Internships: 
Reporter Intem-Seattle-Write and research 
stories about the state legislature and parts of the 
executive branch. Help to produce stories for 
television and radio. 40 hours/week, volunteer 
(poss. travel compensation) . 

R_reh Asslatant-Seattle-Responslble lor 
assisting In telephone research, conducting sur
veys: tabulating, and designing a presentation of 
the data. 20 hours/week, volunteer. 

L-utslatlve liaison-Olympia-Monitor legislative 
a<;tivity, prepare written material for legislative 
and public presentations, develop budget lustlfl
cations' and respond to legislative action as ap
propriate. Good communication skills are needed
both written and oral. Hours negotiable, volunteer. 

marketable knowledge whi le reta ining an 
element of flex ibd ity. 

Regional and poli cy stud ies that fall 
ollt~ iri (' the ~rec i f i c areas will be provided 
by Oile to three academic centers. Func
tioning a~ a central office and dispatch 
center, each would facilitate speciali zed 
areas of study. Curricu lum experiments 
inciurilllg Comillunity Consu lting Services 
and specialized group contracts would be 
administered by the centers. 

The report makes recommendations in 
an area that Byron Youtz calls " a very 
controversial issue with the DTF, faculty 
and students" This is a proposal for grad
uation requirements in addition to 180 
credits. Based on a student's portfol io, 
competency must be demonstrated in 
three areas: literacy, educational depth 
and breadth, and a preponderance of 
upper divisional studies. This is such a 
sticky problem that last spring, only Youtz 
and five DTF students wanted to tackle 
the problem " No members of the facu lty 
wanted to get involved," sa id Youtz. 

A restatement of the co llege's need to 
grow, a rri tique of the recommendations, 
and a summary of the over 100 proposals 
made to the DTF, are among the items to 
be discussed by the faculty groups at their 
meet ing on Wednesday afternoon from 
1 to 4 in CAB 108/ 110. Anyone interested 
in these issues is encouraged to attend. 

Leglstatlve Intem-Olympla-Monitor Introduc
tion and status 01 bills and keep legislative files 
and bill books current. Help schedule department 
testimony at committee hearings, monitor floor 
action and hearings, and assist as needed with 
analysis 01 bills affecting this department. Aca
demic background or work experience In natural 
resources management, and In legislative process 
or general government. 40 hours/week, pay 
negotiable. 

R_reh Asststant-Olympla-Conduct research 
on tax Issues. Help monitor tax legislation during 
the '63 session. Attend leglstatlve hearings, pre
pare written research reports, and attend board 
meetings. Background In economics and knowl
edge 01 the legislative process. 1!>-2O hours/week, 
vol unteer. Application Deedll .. lor all "
tnternshlps 'S December 3, 11M12, 

REAL/ESTATE FOR 
THE ENTREPRENEUR 

3 Houses, Barn, 2 Wells, Producing Fruit 
Trees, Huge Garden Area, All on One Acre 

Owner Will Finance. Call Plum at 
J.W. Hodges Inc. Realtors 943-7839 or 
493-0767 after 5 p_ m. 
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this century, the world was having war
lords like Churchill. The same time ... in 
this universe lived a man, Gandhi. The 
whole world was led by these great war
lords, but in India, there was a man, a 
loin cloth man with two weapons ... truth 
and non-violence. Those were his two 
weapons, and he knew that they were 
weapons, and by that he was such a mass 
leader. He will spare the masses through 
truth and nonviolence. 

" He harnassed the masses, millions of 
them to rise up against the British 
empi re . . not with arms. He said, 'Of 
course you can hate the British Imperi
alism, the rule, but love the Britisher l 

That was Gandhi's message to the 
masses . and for that you will have to 
suffer, you will have the beatings, be shot 
down. But not a stone to be thrown on 
the Britisher, not a yell, not a harsh word 
against the Britisher. That was Gandhi's 
way, and that was the way India got its 
freedom. 
" So, by the same technique of non

violence and truth, can we take this 
freedom to the masses? So unfortunately 
Gandhi is gone, he was shot down by a 
madman because he (gandhi) loved all. 
He loved Christians, Moslems, Hindus, 
Buddhists . during his evening prayer 
meetings thousands o f people attended . 
He (Gandhi) was born of the masses so 
the masses followed him wherever he 

went. The trains, the buses, the cars, huge 
masses would form. So at his evening 
prayer meetings sometimes 100,000 people 
would come. Then the prayers. The Bible, 
the Koran, the Gita, it was all read. But 
then after freedom, there was Partition . It 
was a foolish partition. Hindus one coun
try ... Moslems one country. Gandhi 
didn't .want that, but it happened like 
that Then the British left ... so they 
partitioned the country. They didn't leave 
a united India, they partitioned the coun
try in this nasty manner. The Hindu and 
the Moslem divided; isn't that a nasty 
thing that the country be divided in the 
name of religion? That has happened. 

"So the Hindus said 'all right, why do 
you want the Koran to be read? .. they 
are gone ... partitioned!' Gandhi said, 'No, 
even if there is no Moselm I will read the 
Koran. If there are no more Christians I 
will still read the Bible.' That was his way 
because he loved all religions and all 
people. For this he was shot by a fanatic 
Hindu. This is what happened. 

"So now how to take his message of 
truth and nonviolence to the masses? 
There is a challenge before us. I got out 
of college because Gandhi gave me a 
call. " 

Next week: How the land reform move
ment works in India. 

Barrier Breaking at lESe 
by Duanf' Heier 

How long do you suppose it takes to 
walk 2') feetl Eight to ten seconds probably . 
Now, get in a wheel chair and in the 
same 25 feet you must go up a ramp, 
around a tight corner, down some steps, 
around another corner, up into a bunker 
of gravel , through the gravel, up out of 
the gravel and finally down (phew!) a 
ramp to the finish. 

The wheelchair obstacle course was just 
one of the events during Barrier Breaking 
Day last Tuesday. Intercity Transit brought 
one of their new handicap access buses 
to campus. These new rigs have a kind of 
an elevator that swings out of the front 
door. Also on di splay was the college's 
new handicap access van. The purpose of 
all thi s was to heighten everyone's aware
ness of the barriers that face some of our 
community. The whole day was sponsored 
by the Office of Handicapped Access and 

Services. 
As for the wheelchair race, it took some 

novices rather a long time to finish . It 
took me just over a minute and a half and 
I really hust led, puffing and sweating at 
the end . Quite a few people did it some
what faster (none faster than a minute) 

and some took much longer. And that 
was only 25 feet! 

Handicapped Access and Services is 
located in Library 3238 and their phone 
number is 8Eir6361 . They offer a wide 
variety of services for disabled students. 

.......... ...... .. ........ ............................................. .. .......... ,. 

Mary we will miss you 
you shared so much of your heart 
with us ... 
we were so eager to learn 
and you to teach 
another step Is completed now 
for you ... 
as you walk upon the wind 

You have joined your family today 
we look and see and feet your presence 
as you walk amongst them 
we will miss you, but you are not ours 
every bird, every tree, every song 
of the earth 
Is a reminder of you 
It Is many that you have taught to see 
we will see you later sister 
when we all walk upon the wind 

....................................................................................... 

m BIIILIBLlWII 
HELIUM BAUOHS 

BOUQUETI-see- 5128 

Election Section: For Your Voting Convenience 

Senate Race: You Call This An Election ~ 
by Ethan M. Kelly 

" In the modern world the intelligence 
of public opinion is the one indispensable 
condit ion of social progress." So said 
Charl es William Elliot in his inaugural 
address as president of Harvard. This 
year's race for Henry Jackson's seat in the 
United States Senate is unlikely to be 
remembered for giving the voters of 
Washington State much of an opportunity 
to exercise their intellect. Many observers, 
as well as supporters of Sen. Jackson's 
challengers, will tell you that the candi 
dates have had little chance to display 
their intellects either. Social progress, in 
this case the electoral process, will be the 
loser. 

Basically, t he 1982 U.s Senate contest 
in this state has boi led down to a race 
between those that have money, in
cumbency, and power; and those that 
don't Henry Jackson has represented 
Washington State in the U.S. Senate for 
nearl y a third of a century. He is con
sidered to be one of the mosl influential 
men in the nat ion's capital. He was John 
F. Kennedy's preferred choice for a run 
ning mate in 1960 Only beca use Kennedy 
knew he needed a southerner to balance 
hiS Eastern and Catho li c heritage in order 
to be elected , was jackson kept off the 
t icket. Kennedy instead appointed him 
rha irman of the Democrati c National 
Committee where he served for several 
years . 

IJck,on has sought the pre.,idency twice 
(1972, 1976), and IS regarded by most as 
an expert on fore ign poli cy (a lbeit the co ld 
wamor vari ety). He is perhaps Israel 's 
staunchest congress ional defender, and 

. although a Democrat, he was highly 
regarded by the Reagan transition team 
for the post of Secretary of Defense in 
1980. no doubt because of his certified 
hawk ish view, on defense and foreign 
poli cy. Th is year, 111 order to counter the 
nuclear f reeze movement , he co-authored 
(with Sen. john Warner, R-Virginia ) the 

II 
" I ,/ 

.' 
1 

Ja ckson-Warner amE'ndment wh ich would 
seek a verifi able frepIp with the Soviel 
Union onlv afl er the U.s reaches "parity" 
with them. Jackson conlpnds that we 
need to "catch up" to the RUSSian,. and 
campaign ads aside, hE' has been sup
portive of the Reagan rea rmamenl 
program . 

In pa<;1 campaign' , lackson h", won 
handily ca rrying il~ much as 84% of the 
vole A lthough his oppo,ition i, mll ( h 
more credib le thil ll In Iht' Pd, t, Jack,on 
will-bilrr ing il mirilclf'-lVin dec l" lvt' ly 
again I hi , year Hf' hilS become Ih~' ,tatt' \ 
firsl pol iti c ian to raise ),2 million lor iI 
campaign . Ht' ha, ,pt'nt llo~e 10 $1 mil 
li on so far. 

Hi ~ Iwo opponen ts, Seatt le City 
Attorney Doug Jewett (Republi can), and 
State Sen. King Lysen ( Independent) have 

bt'pn 'iWaml)('o In thl' mOlH'V '''''' 'Il , lakp, 
i<'well ha, ral\E'd onlv <'11'1 .-111 ,lfld hd' 
' ill'nl :!olG'i,YY-1 I vs('n . ,1> 01 O( loh,'r ·Il). 
h,ld raN'ei I"" than '101() I XX I ,1I1d 'Ill'nl 
$ 12. IX)() lack,oll . WI I hill' 111.1111111(\1 h IPdei 
111 IlIl1rira" ing. hd' II'I 111' I11I'eli" ( 1)11,"I· 
1.lI,h d" l ilt' t ,1 lklllg tor hll11 

~,l\" C(ly lt'· NolcHl , Prt.)", .... ) (\( n'ttlf\ for 

tht ' 1{'\-\'l' l t (dlllpdl gn " VVl ' dn' (Ol l \ll1( t·d 
Irllih 1\ on Ollr \ld,' N II l<' Ollt 01 1"1' 
djJjJ('dlcllH (" I.lc hon h,1> mdcil' hoi,,' h('('11 
11<)I1-pol lt l( ,II lit, Wll "", In dc'hd l" ,111 <1 
h,1> dvo,ded lill' 1""1'" \Ilt' add , " I It' , 
run dn .1rrogdn l ({lfllpc ll gn I {.1I1 t h('iH.)VP 

til(' VOl!'" 01 W,hhll1gl()11 '\ClIil d Pli l liP 

wllh Ii 

Whdl 1,1e k,on , (rll l( ' 1)('[( ,' IV(' ,h 

arrogdlH (' ,p('m('r! to boil to the ,undC t' 

ia<;1 wE'ek Wht'n a'ik"eI bl KIl'\C-TV npw, 
lol lllllnl , 1 Don Me Cal l ill 10 , 1,trlll' hi , 

Candidates Are More Accessible Than Moonrocks 

There is a myth (myth always has some 
factual foundation) that our state and 
local lawmakers are about as accessible as 
moonrocks. Instead of looking at the 
factual basis of mythology, I would just 
like to say that they are more available 
than I first imagined. Most are very will
ing to take the time to talk with an 
amiable attitude; I'm sure this is more 
than just granting an interview to a 
reporter during election time. 

I found all of their telephone numbers 
by calling the Republican and Democratic 
caucuses at the State Capitol Building. It 
is awkward to speak for other people, but 
I don't think they would mind if all voters 
would call them up to voice concerns 
about local issues. After all, they do 
develop the laws that you and I live by. 
The telephone of the Democratic caucus 
is 753-7766. The Republican caucus tele
phone number is 753-7820. 

Compiled by John Hill, Patrick O'Hare, and 
Thomas Schaaf 

U.S. REPRESENTATIVE 

Don Bonker - Democrat -Incumbent 

Former Clark County Auditor Banker 
won election to the U.s. House of Repre
sentatives for the first time in 1974. His 
committee assignments included Foreign 
Affairs, Merchant Marine- and Fisheries, 
and the House Select Committee on 
Aging. 

Bonker, who is a member of the Presi 
dent's Export Council and Chairman of the 
House Export Task Force, contends that 
the economic future of the Northwest lies 
in export trade . 

Bonker says he has cons istently 
opposed the MX Missile, the M-l tank, 
and the B-1 bomber as being redundant 
military extravagances. ' 

He is willing to examine proposals for 
an overland route for an oil pipeline . 

He does not support state-funded 
abortions for low income women, except 
in cases of rape, incest, or if a long-term .. 
pregnancy was dangerous to the woman's 
health . 

He has helped repeal planned cuts in 
education . Bonker beli~ves that education 
is one thing that the state can't afford to 
cut 

J.T. Quigg-G,O,P, 

Quigg is currently a state senator repre
senting Hoquiam. He is vice president of 
Quigg Brother. McDonald Inc. , a building 
construction firm in Aberdeen. 

Quigg believes that revitalizing the 
housing industry is the key to long range 
economic stability for the state. He would 
support a constitutional amendment 
requiring a balanced federal budget. 

National security is one of his priorities, 
but he says he would support selective 
defense cuts to aid economic recovery. 

Quigg is opposed to state-funded _ 
abortions for low income women. 

STATE SENATE-
35th DISTRICT 

Brad Owen - Democrat -Incumbent 

Owen operates several smal l businesses 
in Shelton. He has served as a state repre
sentative for the past six years. 

He would support a constitutional con
vention, for one reason only : to enact a 
bala!,!ced budget amendment 

Owen's budget priorities, if he is re
tained, will be : providing more services 
for the handicapped, basic education, and 
prison overcrowding appropriations. 

He is an advocate of tourism promo
tion, and feels that interest rates need to 
be brought down. 

Owen does not support state-funded 
abortions for low income women. 

He is opposed to having an oil pipeline 
in Washington because he feels it would 
not be env ironmentally or economically 
sound. 

He feels that state budget entities 
should share budget-cuts equitably. 

Marlin Cronquist - GOP 

Cronquist says he supports lean and 
efficient government. He does not believe 
a state income tax, personal or corporate, 
will encourage economic growth for 
Washington .state. 

stand on the deployment of the MX 
mi ss il e. Jackson grew testy . He r('peal('dl, 
insulted McGaffin dUring hi s response to 
the quest ion, and while leavi ng the cand i
date forum in Seattle where the incident 
occurred, he was overheard ca lli ng Mc
Gaffin a "son of a bitch." 

M cGaifin told the CPJ " It's (the elec
tion) a disasler. It's always been my 
impress ion that elec ti ons are held to 
debate issues . Jackson will not dpbate hi s 
opponents and wi II not di scuS\ Issue<; 
jf'wett j , a decent candidate young and 
bright. LySt'n is an exce llenl IIlclf'ppndenl 
candldale . Bul Jackson ha, the money 
It 's tht ' politi c, of arrogam e NlnH\ rer
(el1 l 01 lackson', apP"dr .lI1 le, hJ' p r'-'en 
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d illi till' ,tdle il'rrv ,y,telll , has been 
VIC t llll l/Pd by th .. u,ual publi C and med ia 
apdlhy toward Independent candidates 
Say, jewett Press Secretary Norton " It IS 
well known that conservat ive Republicans 
think jackson is lust wonderful ." Adds 
Lysen Press Secretary, Dan O'Brian . 
"Henry Jackson bought the Democratic 
label for two million bucks . Lysen is the 
real Democrat in this race." 

Jackson's Press Secretary, Ri ck Cocker. 
disagrees with the criticism jackson has 
received, saying : " jewett and Lysen are 
not running credib le campaigns ." With 
jewett and Lysen admittedly out of eash, 
and with jewett's most recent poll show
ing him trailing jackson by 33 percentage 
points, Cocker can afford to be smug. 
Astoundingly, jewett's poll even indicated 
that despite his opposition to a freeze, 
50% of Washington 's voters believe 
Jackson actually supports the Kennedy
Hatfield resolution . One wonders what 
Charles William Elliot would think of all 
this. 

Cronquist will support bills that will 
bring more tourism, international trade, 
and construction jobs to the state . I f the 
plans are economically and environ
mentally reasonable he will support the 
oil pipeline project across the state 
(above ground) . 

He is not in favor .of state-funded abor
tions for low income women. 

Cronquist is concerned about escalati ng 
property taxes and the fixed incomes of 
the many retired property owners on 
Hood Canal :" . those citi zens shou ld 
not have to worry about being taxed out 
of their homes ." 

continued on page 1 0 
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WashPIRG Predicts 1-414 Would Reduce Litter 
by Pat O'Hare 

Well , November 2nd marks the day that 

Washington state voters will have to cut 
through the fog of campaign rhetoric and 
vote Refund and Recycling Initiative 414 
11-414) is lust one of many controver~ lal 
i<;Sut"; slated tor this year 's gene ral 
c lt'ctlons 

I n the proponent'.; corner we have Citi
I l' n.; to r a Cledner Washington (CCW). 
1-414 would place a five cent refund va lue 
o n beel and <ott-d ri nk cans and bottles. 
ccw ( Idim.; that if such a refund measure 
\\ i l ' dlloplPc! bv the state, litt er wou ld be 
'iU h, I,1\1liali\ red uced. recyc ling would be 
grt-'<llly expanded, e ne rgy a nd resources 
V\ottl d be conserved . and more ski ll ed 
loh, wou ld be c reated . 

In the opponent's corner we have the 
Comml ttee for Litter Control a nd Recy
c lt ng (CLCR) That organization, funded 
lerge lv !.Jv industl\ , c laims that such a 
1n!'a't trP would create a reduction in jobs, 
I dll'>P recyclers to go out of business, 
rJ i'p prices on the affected beverages, 
and cause sanitat io n problems at grocery 

stores . 

Sponsors of the initiative ,ue basing 
the ir cJmpaign on the records of nine 
states where similar measures have been 
approved. The Washington Public Interest 
Research Group (WashP IRG), a non-profit , 
non-partisan public interest research and 
advocacy organization, investigated the 
impacts of deposit/ refund laws in those 
states . The group released its findings thi s 
month in a pamph let entitled "Beyond 
Broken Bottles : Facts and Fiction Sur
rounding the Refund and Recycling Act. " 

So rar, Oregon, Iowa, Michigan, Dela
V\are, Connecti cu t , Vermont , Maine, 
I\\Jssac husetb and New York have ap
proved de pO'iit legislation . WashPIRG 
reported that " the average reduction 
01 1,lter by volume in states which have 
iml1le me nted deposit legislation is approx
imatE' ly 35%." The organization predicts 
that 1-414 would reouce the volume of 
beverage container litte r by 77-86%, 
and total litter volume by 35-45%. 

Opponents of the initiative argue that 
bottles and ( dns make U[1 less than 6% 01 

the total litter in this state. They say that 
most of the litter is in the form of paper, 
a IJroblem that 1-414 wouldn't address. 

The opponents do not qualify whether 
or not their litter statistics are based on 
item, weight or volume counts. CON and 
WashPI RG used volume percentages be
cause it is a logical method of measuring 
the unsightliness of litter. An item count, 
on the other hand, would measure the 
number of scraps of paper versus the 
number of cans and bottles . 

The Committee for Litter Control and 
Recycling favors retention of the existing 
Model Litter Control and Recycling Act. 
Under the provi'sions of that program, 
businesses which produce litter-generatin!! 
products or packaging are taxed $150 out 
of each $1 million of gross sales . The 
money is used to finance highway litter 
clean up by teenagers . 

In their campaign literature, opponents 
of the initiative argue that the existing 
legislation works. They say that Washing
ton has one of the best recycling records 
in the count ry. 

The WashPIRG study found that, based 
on the average bottle and aluminum can 
return rate for the deposit law states, 
adoption of 1-414 would increase the 
aluminum can return rate to 90% from 
the current 19%, and the beer and soft 
drink bottle return rate would be in
creased to 90% from the current level 

of 4%. 
Opponents of 1-414 spent $1.2 million 

to defeat a similar initiative in 1979. 
WashPIRG reported that, as of August 18, 
1982," . . bottle and can manufacturers, 
brewers and soft drink companies con
tributed 99% of (the) opponents' cam
paign fund-three-fourths of the cam
paign fund was from out of state." The 
opponents expect to raise $1 million to 
defeat this year's initiative, while sponsors 
expect to raise $150,000 

The Model Litter program these inter
ests seek to retain was found in the Wash
PIRG study to have had" . . little or no 
effect overa ll on littering since the Wash
ington Department of Ecology (DOE) 
began gathering data on litter in 1975." 

The DOE administers the program, and 
Citizens for a Cleaner Washington has 
criticized that agency for having a bias 
toward the industry side of the issue. The 
Model Litter Act was amended in 1979, 
under heavy pressure from industry 
lobbyists, to permit DOE to spend up to 
half of the litter tax revenues to promote 
not just the purposes of the act, but the 
act itself. 

By law, DOE cannot support particular 
political campaigns. However , this year 
the department expanded the I itter collec
tion operation and its publicity The State 
Department of Transportation has also 
added $100,000 to industry's $1.6 million 
contribution to expand the program. 

In addition, the DOE commissioned a 
$26,000 study by Dan Syrek of Sacra
mento, California, who operates the 
Institute for Applied Research. He found 
that since his original Washington litter 
study in 1977, bottle and can litter in the 
state has decreased from 9.2% to 
4.2% of the total. 

Initiative sponsors claim the DOE is 
biased against 1-414 and is promoting the 
Model Litter program as a sufficient solu
tion to the litter problem. They claim that 
Syrek's 1977 study was financed by the 
Continental Can Co., Inc., and cite Syrek 
as a contributor to the opposition's cam
paign against a similar initiative in 1979. 

According to WashPIRG, out of the 
Washington Office of Ecology's $860,000 
budget, 30% pays for the salaries and 
travel expenses of the Model Litter pro
gram's administrative staff. 

Based upon the results of refund legisla
tion in other states, the WashPIRG study 
found that the equivalent of 31 million 
gallons of gasoline would be conserved 
annually following the passage of 1-414. 
1.5 trillion gallons of water would also be 
saved annually, according to the 
document. 

The group reports that the impact of 
1-414 on beverage prices and sales would 
depend heavily on market choices made 
by the firms. "Beverage prices may rise 
about two' cents per container, but will 
not escalate to near the level projected 
by the beverage industry," conc luded the 
study. 

1-412: Is There An Economist In The HouseJ 
The Committee for Litter Control ane! 

Recycling claims that consumer pri ces 
will soar, recycling will be crippled and 
jobs wi II be lost if the voters approve 

hy John HI:! 

The realn1 (J i ballot initi atives is murky, 
sOl11c\\hat like dirty dishwasher There is 
li ttle the voter can be sure of ; are there 
an, hidden kni ve<;? Voter Initiative 412 
r 1-41 21 IS no except ion . The "for sures" of 
1-412 are fairly si mple. But the economic 
impliciltlons a nd theoreti ca l possibilities 
of 1-412 are presented and debated in a 
d iffe rent language; an economic language 
whi c h is not very accessible to the voters . 

ilS d Sears card or The Bon card . Currently 
Ih('y are charging '18% inte res t. 

Insta llme nts The purchase of major 
app li ances o r furniture which are bought 
by ma king monthly payments . One Olym
pid appliance store is currently c harging 

18% inte rest. 

Car loans. These are usually third-party 
loans, because the manufacturer often 
finances his dealers. One Olympia auto 
<;lealer is currently charging 16 1/4% 

trained in economi cs, but they are not. I 
find the actions from both sides inappro
priate, accomplishing nothing and impair
ing the choice of the voters 

The proponents of 1-412 say that it will 
help the economy by making credit 
affordable. When this happens there will 
be a surge in consumer spending. This 
will help businesses and put people back 
to work. Money saved by the low interest 
rates will be spent somewhere else in the 

economy. 

1-414. Consumers are warned on the tele-
vision , on grocery store windows, and on 
certain bottles they are drinking from, 
that "414 will cost you plenty." 

WashPIRG found that "In each state 
considering (refund) legislation, the 
opponents, financed largely by the 
beverage and container industries, 
launched expensive media campaigns 
using deceptive and inaccurate advertise
ments. Sometimes the fog is so thick you 
can cut it with a shard of glass. 

Initi at ive 412 proposes to limit interest interest on car purchases. The opponents of 1-412 say that if inter-
ra tes on retail credit to 12%, or one per- Bank credit cards such as Visa or est rates are held at artificially low levels, 
cent above the rate the Federal Reserve Mastercharge. The current rate of interest credit will dry up because credit can't be at 12%, or one percent above what the 
Board charges member banks that borrow on these is 15%. 1-412 will forbid a trans- offered profitably at one percent above banks have to borrow their money for, 
money, whichever is higher. Retail credit action fee for each time the card is used, what the money is bought for from the whichever is highest. 
is the issue. This is the type of credit and will limit the annual "membership" Federal Reserve Board. Major banks say The proponents of 1-412 are consumer 
consumers use when they buy goods and fee charged for owning the card. At the they will be forced to move their credit groups, trade unions, and The Washington 
services directly from the people who sell present time there is no limit to this card divisions to states where there is no State Labor Council. They are using a 
the m. Under the present law, interest charge. limit on the interest they can charge budget of about $250,000 to explain their 
rates vary depending on what kind of These are the effects of 1-412 that the consumers using credit in Washington arguments to the public. 
credit is being used. 1-412 will make these voter can be sure of, but the opponents State. The opponents of 1-412 are big business 
rates uniform . People who buy on credit and proponents of 1-412 are trying to It is a difficult question to ask how and banks. They include Sears, J.e. 
will not have to shop around to decide persuade the voters on "economic phil- 1-4.12 will affect the economy as a whole. Penney, The Bon, various auto dealers 
which kind of credit is cheapest. osophy," through the use of complex It is difficult because no one is really and The Washington Bankers Association. 

Some examples of retail credit are: speculations on economic trends. It would sure, regardless of their claims. It is not They are planning on spending approxi-
Credit cards issued by the retailer, such be an asset to democracy if voters were fair to the voters to be subjected to econ- mately $1.2 million in an attefTlpt to 

___________________ - - - - -, omic speculatioo. Using economic defeat the initiative. After all the argu-

I hypotheses, the opponents and pro- ments boil away, all that is left in the pan 

N-Freeze Is No Risk 
by John Hill 

Proposition 1, The Nuclear Freeze 
Campaign, is different from the other 
initiatives and propositions on the ballot 
this November 2nd. The difference is that 
this proposition does not guarantee law or 
legislation, regardless of majority vote. It 
does guarantee that the public's voice will 
be organized and be presented to our 
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legislators . There is no organized 
opposition . 

The ballot will read : "Are you in favor 
of the United States and the U.s.S.R. 
negotiating an immediate, verifiable, bi
lateral nuclear weapons moratorium?" To 
vote yes on this means that you believe 
that any more nuclear weapons in the 
world will not add to your security; that 

I ponents of 1-412 are able to make the is trust. The voter must decide which 
original issue obscure. If I-4J2 passes the group, opponents or proponents, most 

l only visible effect the voter can count on likely represents the voter's best interests, 
I is that interest rates will be made uniform and trust them. . 
-----------------------~. there must be some active negotiations.. least there should be some negotiations 
Even if you believe that the Russians have between the super-powers. 
more nuclear weapons than the United Who endorses Proposition 1? Mayor 
States, a yes vote on Proposition 1 woUld Lyle Watson of Olympia, Physicians for 
be one way to share your conviction with Social Responsibility, the National Coun-
the government· that there are too many cil of Churches, AFSCME, and Archbishop 
nuclear weapons in the world; that at Hunthausen of Seattle, to name a few. 
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LIVE MUSIC ON KAOS 

by Bill Eisman 
Back in the 1930s and 1940s much of 

the music people listened to on the radio 
was done live in the studio. Do you miss 
it as much as we do? We thought so; I'll 
tell you what we're going to do about it. 

Starting Sunday, November 7, KAOS 
brings you a new series, "Alive in Olym
pia." It will highlight the best of Olym
pia s musiC'll talent. Beginning at 7 p.m. , 
the first broadcast features singer-song
writer Chris Bingham. He'll be playing his 
original music and talking with inter
viewer / producer John Botch about music 
life and new-age capitalism. ' 

Our second show, November 14, will 
feature the Early Music Consort , an excit
ing string and wind instrument ensemble. 
They are more fun than we can imagine. 

The final broadcast will be on Novem
ber 21 with the New Smithfield Trio. 
Three of Olympia ' s premier jazzmen 
dazzle their way into your hearts (yes, 
they are the same handsome bunch of 
guys you see at the Rainbow Restaurant 
every Wednesday and Thursday night). 

. After November 21, we here at KAOS 
won't. be resting though . We'll be prepar
ing for the winter portion of the "Alive in 
Olympia" series which returns on Janu
ary 9 with Heliotroupe . That will be the 
first of ten (10) Sundays in a row featur
ing great live music-classical. rock and 
jazz-not to mention snappy conversa
tions with those same musicians. 

So , don' t forget : 
Nov. 7-Chris Bingham 
Nov. 14-Early Music Consort 
Nov. 21-Early Music Consort 
Jan . 9-Heliotroupe 
The rest we won't tell you till next 
month's Program Guide. 

Now don' t forget-Sunday nights at 
7:00-"Alive in Olympia," the best of the 
areas musical talent. Turn it on and it 
w ill turn you on, 

PROGRAM 

JOIN THE UNITED ANARCHISTS TEAM FOR TRIVIA ON THE NOVEMBER 
FIRS~ KAOS-FM TRIVIA CONTEST, 9:30 to 11 :30 p.m. Here are some sample 
questions to get you started. 
Q: What city on the African continent has the largest population? 
Q: What was Calamity Jane's real name? 
Q: What food is traditionally served at Wimbledon? 
Q: Who played the original Clara Bell the Clown on the Howdy Doody show? 
Q: When and what was the first sporting event broadcast on the radio in the U.S .? 
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ABYSINNIANS 
PLAY 
REGGAE 

by Amy Levinson 
As reggae music. Jamaica 's socio-political 
so metimes religi o us homegrown mu sic 
gains a growing popularity here in Amer
ica , we at KAOS are happily receiving 
more and more new record releases from 
such independent companies as Alligat or. 
HeartBeat, and Shanachie. Recently, we 
rece ived some new releases , one of which 
was the newest Abysinnians album 
" Fo rward ." The Abysinnians, Bernard 
Collins, Donald and Linford Manning, 
first got together in 1969, and recorded 
"Sa\ta Massagana." The group put it out 
on their own label. and personally de
livered it to the sound system d.j.s on the 
Kingston Dance Hall circuit. The album 
stayed on the charts for two years, and 
the song "Satta Massagana" was eventu
ally to be one of- the most often recorded 
songs in the history of reggae music, being 
done by such people as Peter Tosh, Third 
World , and various d.j .s like Dillinger 
and Big Youth ... Luckily for us reggae 
album listeners, The Abysinnians new 
album contains both the song Satta, and a 
dub style version called Mabrak . As for 
the rest of the album, each song reaffirms 
the Abysinnia ns as leaders of the Rasta
farians consciousness, as embodied in 
music. The songs are m ostly very melodi
ous, a pleasure to listen to and this album 
is produced and recorded faultlessly by 
top engineers in the reggae world . and all 
in all is a bne example of roots reggae 
music. Remember, if you like to listen to 
reggae music, tune into KAOS-FM EVERY 
Sat urday night from 7 : 30-10 f p.m. or 
One Lite Dread NitI' Roots Sessions . 
Forward I and I. lah Live . 

, 
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. SUNDAY 

7:00-10:00 a.m. CLASSIC HICK SHOW Bill Wake 
I am privileged to begin every week of KAOS programming with classical music. I 
inv ite yo u to listen in and offer request for the classical pieces you enjoy in my third 
ho ur from 9:00-10:00 . 

10:00-1 :30 p.m . GOLDEN OLDIES Gordon Newby 
Ten to ten-thirty. I'll feature old-time radio shorts like the Shadow, Amos and 
And v. Superman. At 10:30, oldies from the '40s, '50s, '60s . Each week there will be 
J sp"tlight album . If you would like to be a OJ and play records on the show, call 
800-5267. Tell a friend about Golden Oldies in stereo on 89.3 FM with Gordon 
'-lcwbv. 

"' 30-4 :30 p .m. 

- : 00-8: 00 

B: OO-lO : 00 
R"c " music. 

BLUES 

VARIETY 

VIETNAMESE SHOW 

LIVE FROM TESC STUDIOS 

GAY SPIRIT 

Dave Corbett 

Dave Beck I Tim Brock 

Vern Nguyen 

Major Tom 

10 :00-12:00 midnight THE AGE OF RE-RUN Rich 'ensen 
I don 't believe it ! there's this guy, he 's got to be the worst OJ in the world, he's 
always pla ying records at the wrong speed, and then, halfway through , trying to 
fi x it , but it 's always too late . And then sometimes he just reads weird poetry and 
stufi and he's got this part of the show called "What's important to Rich" where he 
goes on and on ab~ut all this boring stuff like: Dada in the NUCLEAR age, life as 
ART. Conviction to a Realistic Moral Structure, and one time he just talked about 
his little brother's birthday party. Then he asks for people to ca ll in , but no one 
ever does. JEEZ , what does he exoect? 

************~************** 
MONnA ~ 

6 : 00-1 0: 00 FIRST IMPRESSIONS John Heater 
A blend of every musical style you 've ever dreamed of, with news, weather, and 
int erviews with people around town: have some radio with your coffee on Monday 
mprn ing. 

10: 00-12: 00 noon to be announced 

12:00-1:00 p.m. 
Mu sic. poetry , and other stuff. 

MOUTH PIECES Lorraine Tong 

1 :00-3:30 DOUG DENHERDER Doug Denherder 

3 : 30-6: 30 CLASSICAL OR ELSE Oscar Spidahl 
: ntuitive ramblings based on curiosity and half-baked knowledge with sentimental 
leanings towards piano music. Some poetry, some talk. 

6 :30-7:00 

7 :00-10:00 

KAOS AL TERNA TIVE NEWS 

,AZZ AND OTHER ECCENTRICITIES 
alternating weekly with Philip Micheaux 

l.llZ and o ther things, an album hour from 8 :00-9:00 . 

Bill Martin 

"!t. 
10:00-1.2:00 midnight WAXY BUILDUP Kathy Wanda 
Kathy features the latest sounds in rock, new music, and hardcore punk, with an 
emphasis on woman musicians / composers. Occasional readings focus on inter
national politics from sources such as Atento and Guardian . 

*************************** 
TUESDAY 

6:00-10:00 EPPO'S SHOW Eppo 

10 : 00-12:00 IT'S A HARD ACT TO FOLLOW Bob Gammelino 
Not much talking and lots of music , 'cuz that 's the way I li ke radio. Folk singing, 
traditional and uncommon instrumentals, Texas swing, cowboy ballads, it all 
depends on the morning. Call me and make requests and confirm my existence on 
the air . Aft er al l. Eppo 's show is a hard act to follow. 

1:00-3:30 GUMBU KUMBU Robin James 
Gumbukumbu, my mother's child, we are climbing a hill and we must keep fit and 
strong to go on climbing. If you don't take it seriously, you will never make it, or 
you may, or your children will not make it as you did. 

3:30-6:30 p.m. THE SHARON BERMAN CLASSICAL HOUR Sharon Berman 
Music from the Middle Ages to the present. 

6:30-7:00 p.m. KAOS ALTERNATIVE NEWS 

7:00-10:00 p.m . JAZZ JAZZ Lhisa Reish (first two weeks of the month) 
Jim Patrick (second two weeks of the month) 

Jazz, jazz and more jazz. 

10 :00-12:00 BOY MEETS GIRL Calvin Johnson 
(alternating with Larry Champine) 

Lots more of your faves: Lora Logic, Rudimentary Peni, . Savage Republic, SS 
Decontrol. Oils , Morwells, Tav Falco's Panther Bums, Fastbacks, LKJ, Crass, Mortal 
Micronotz, Faith, Green on Red, Yellow Man, A New Personality, Afro National, 
Social Unrest, Johnny Mathis. 

Midnight-Whenever MIXER Geoff Kirk 
It's raining outside. It's always raining outside. It's been rammg all night and it's 
Tuesday and a little past twelve and you turn on your radio ... G. Isaacs Macedon
ian musicCH3MinutemenChinesemusic and this guy, he NEVER sleeps. 

*************************** 
WEDNESDAY 

6:00-10:00 HALF AND HALF Petrina Walker 

If you have the coffee, Petrina L. Walker, ex Go-For-Baroquer, has the half & half 
Wednesday's 6-10 a.m. Do not miss the "Daily Living Ditties" -absurd statements 
to help you through the morning. She will take you around the world with weather 
highs and lows; and complete your day with politically disclaimed favorites. Listen 
for your favorite horoscope . Think, laugh, forget. Music ranges from c1assical-folk
jazz . And special requests are encouraged. Half & Half the musical beverage 
alternat ive. 

, 
10:00-12:00 MUSIC TO MORNING BY Cindy Dollard 
A diverse blend of folk, bluegrass, woman's music and anything else to start your 
day with a shine . It's the only way to Wednesday. 

1:00-3:30 p.m. EARLY MUSIC Norm Sohl 
Music of the Renaissance and Middle Ages. Composers from Machaut and Dunstable 
to Michael Praetorius will be featured, including pertormances by the Studio der 
Furen Musik, London Pro Lantione Antiqua, and local musicians I Also, the Radio 
Netherland production Autumn of the Middle Ages will be aired from 3: 00 to 3: 30. 
The programs are a history in words and music of the low countries of Europe 
during the time of Braugel and Bosch, and provide a good introduction to the 
composers of that area and period. 

3:30-6:30 p.m. 

. 6:30-7:00 p.m. 

7:00-10:00 p.m. 
Jazz. 

10:00-12:00 midnight 
Jazz, soul. etc. 

CLASSICAL FEATURE 'on Scheuer 

KAOS ALTERNATIVE NEWS 

JUST JAZZ Tom Russell 

ROBBIE'S WORLD Rpbbie Johnson 

************************** 
THURSDAY 

6:00-10:00 a.m. THE LIFT-OFF SHOW loel DaviS 
Wake up and get moving with good music - folk, blues, mellow jazz. a taste of 

the classics and a dip into pre-'72 r&r. Not to mention news, weather, local happen
ings, "Not Insane Not Responsible" (a.k.a. The Firesign Theatre) ; and the Mart ian 
Stock Market Report , an exclusive feature of the lift-Off Show. . 

Other specialties will doubtless pop up hear and they're ... stay tuned for "The 
People's Words," "Report from Babel" and the unique utterances of Joel 's co-host. 
Whoo-Ya Kidn. 

1 :00-3:30 p.m. HAWAIIAN PARADISE Toni Collie 
Hawaiian music, words, and each week letters from fans will be read. 

3:30-6:30 p.m. SUMMA MUSICA Mark Christopherson. 
Veteran KAOS programmer Mark Christopherson returns to the airwaves in a new 
time slot. 

6:30-7:00 p.m. 

7:00-10:00 p.m. 
Jazz via South America. 

10:00-12:00 midnight 

ALTERNATIVE NEWS 

FERNANDO Y PABLO 

HAPPY HOUSE 
alternates with 

ADV ANCED ROCK'N'ROll 

Fernando and Pablo 

Dave Rauh 

Tucker Petertil 

Tucker plays the latest smash hits that corporate radio may never know about . 
Mainly rock with jazz, new music, folk and Australian cassettes thrown in for spice. 
Tune into the independents of ways (waves) and means. 

12: OO-whenever THE TWILIGHT ZONE Chr is Metz 
Yes folks. it 's time for some mixture madness. I'll bring you rock . reggae and then 
the blues. 

1:00-3:30 p.m. WORLD FOLK MUSIC 

3:30-6:30 p.m . to be announced. 

6:30-7:00 KAOS ALTERNATIVE NEWS 

7:00-10:00 p.m. IN THE MOOD Cl)eryl Thomas 
Take a trip through the Time Warp every ' 1 " ,~rJday night from 7-10 p.m . Tra vel 

back 40 years with Cheryl Thomas to the go lden days of FOR, the jitterbug and 
WWII. listen to the Big Band Sounds of Tommy Dorsey , Benny Goodman . Ell a 
Fit zgerald and Glen Miller. Then wander over to 2nd SI. to hear the roots of jazz 
from the greats who paved the way . Swinl' in to Thursdays and get "In the Mood" I 

10:00-12:00 midnight THE VINYL FRONTIER Suzanne Shephard 

rut on your dancing shoes and striped tee-shirts for the sounds of '80s pop . rock . 
punk . new wave and ska . 

12:00-, LIFE WITH FATHER Mati Lov e 
I{nck. " thl'r stutt . t' H'. 

************************** 
SATURDAY 

0:00-9:.00 a.m. to b€ dnnounced 

9:00-10:00 CHILDREN'S SHOW lien,' 

10 :00-12:00 A WOMYN'S PLACE Sue Bell & lisa Dean 

]2:00-2:00 p.m. CINEMA THEATER Ford Thaxton 
Nov. 6. "Music to Spy by" 
We'll be hearing such scores as "I Spy" by Earl Hagen; "Scorpio" by Jerry FieldIng ; 
"The EigerSanction" by John Williams. 
Nov. 13. "Composer Spotlight: Morton Stevens" 
Today we'll highligh t the work of this vastly underrated composer with his sco res 
for such fare as "The Cop Who Played God"; I "The Ghite White"; "W heels"; 
"Hawa ii-Five 0" and many other projects. 
Nov. 20. "Take Me to your Leader" 
Music for Visitors from Space with such sco res as "The Day the Earth Stood Still " 
by Bernard Herrmann ; "The Thing" by Dimitri Tiomkin; "E. T. : The Extra-Terres
trial" by John Williams; and "War of the World" by Leith Stevens. 
Nov. 27. "New Releases" 
Today we'll hear "Monsignor" by John Williams ; "Inchon" by Jerry Goldsmith ; and 
"Flyers" by Basil Poledouris. 

2:00-4:00 EL MENSAJE DEl AIRE Rafael Villegas and Jose Valdez 

*************************** 4:00-5:00 p.m. LA HONDA CHICANA Jose Pineda . 

FRIDAY 

6:00-10:00 BREAKFAST SPECIAL Bill Eiseman 
Join host Bill Eiseman for a tasty variety of music , discussion and information. From 
b luegrass to jazz and animals to zoos, it's a great way to start your day! 

... 

10:00-12:00 noon 
Bl~es. Rhythm and blues. 

BLACK AND BLUE Lon Schieder 

12:00-1:00 METAPHYSICAL REVIEW Geoff &: Tom 
Olympia's number one metaphysical talk show. The perfect complement to any 
lunch. This month's spicey topics: 
Nov. 5: POST ELECTION in-depth biased reporting. 
Nov. 12 "LONE STAR" special-guest Lewis Pratt Director, theater, the Tao, the fate 
of the world, why, this is it . 
Nov. 19: "Giving Thanks" You guess it, pilgrims, this is one turkey of a show. 
Sorry about the schtick, the drumschtick ... get it1 
Nov. 26: MARRIAGE Government and personal life. Taped coverage of actual 
marriage. Will answer such commonplace, but often not talked about questions, 
such as "Is marriage contagious?" and "Can you get it from a toilet seat?" 
Dec. 3: UFO's Both the possibility of alien contact and beliefs about such a meeting 
will be discussed. As always, personal experiences welcomed by calling 866-5267. 

5 :00-7 :30 p.m . NEW RELEASES 

7:30-10:00 p.m. ONE LOVE 
Roots music to soothe the spirit and vibrate the body. Music 
Jamaica, exploring our connection to Rasta and the form that 
I-ternally. Praises and thanks . 

10:00-12:00 
New music, rock, etc. 

Rock, variety . 

YAHOO! DONUT SHOP 

alternates weekly with 
THE STEVE CLANCY SHOW 

Ken McNeil 

'on and Cauli 
from Africa and 
I takes in I-self, 

Duncan Campbell 

Steve Clancy 

12:00-4:00 p.m. OLDIES REVIVAL The Dr. 
Oh Baby, this is the era you've been lookin' for , 1950-1968. The Dr. plays the hits 
for you and he'll be giving away oldies and who knows what. Comb back that DA. 
Put your penny loafers on and bop to rock. Hear such greats as G . Vincent , 
e Berry, El~is , Edsels, etc. You, too , can be reborn! 
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Don't Get Caught With Your Pants Down At The Polls 
by John Hill 

It is an exercise of "staying awake at 
the wheel" for the voter who is under the 
influence of Candidate and Issue dis· 
orientation , or what I call a high blood 
propaganda count. There should be laws 
keeping people away from the polls while 
they are under its influence. 

Scene: Voter careening down the ballot 
when all of a sudden the rotating red 
lights come on from behind with the yelp 
of a siren . 000000000! The officer steps 
off hi s motorcycle, taking note of the 
license number in front of the poll booth 
The officer comments that he noticed the 
voter swerving down the lanes of the 
ballot with his marking pen. The officer 
asks the voter if he would please step out 
of the booth and present his voter 

registration. 
"It seems that maybe you've had a little 

too much propaganda, misinformation, 
and disorientation these last few weeks." 
the officer says routinely. The voter, 
aware of the stiff penalties to be incurred 
if convicted, decides to bluff . 

the stuff," the voter slurs, glancing away. 
"Well then , I suppose you wouldn't 

mind taking a little test then , would you?" 
the officer says assuredly. 

Why uh . of course not, anything to 
he:p," the voter says, with not the same 

. assurance as the offi cer . 
" It goes like this ," the officer says." 

Now stand on your toes, tilt your head 
back, close your eyes, ho ld your arms out 
away from your body and while touching 
your nose with your ri ght index finger tell 
me all about those candidates and initi a· 
tives you're getting ready to vote on , and 
describe their implications on your life 
and the lives of others ." 

"Geez man, gi ve me a break I I'm a 
college graduate majoring in economy, 
political sc ience and modern dance. I 

_ don't even think that my teachers could 
do what you want me to do," replies the 

voter. 
" Yep." says the offi cer, " you're under 

the influence alright. " 
"Wait a minute, I know, someone must 

af slipped me some when I wasn't paying 
attention, yeah that was it, just give me a 

chance to explain , it was like this . . ," the 
voter babbles desperately. 

"Sorry son , but the law is the law. I'm 
afraid I'm going to have to take vou 
down . You have the right to remai n 

silent 
" Silent1? Wait a minutp, I'm trying to 

voice myself at the poll s, " the voter 

pleads. 
" Anything you can say and will be used 

against you in a court of law," the offi cer 

continues . 
The voter is obv iously d istraught. 

'Really offi cer . I'm helping to make the 

laws 
"OOoohhh really. are you now You 

have the ri ght to 
(Scene fades) Enough storytelling. The 

point that I am attempting to make is that 
everyone who votes needs to develop a 
personal strategy when voting on the 
candidates and issues . Thi s is not an easy 
task . It takes a lot of work to unn1<lsk 
persuasive arguments, but it is not as 
diffi cult as living under thp mandates of 
laws and candidates that are not in your 
best intersts 

•••••••••••• 
' : CPJ endorsements: : 
~ STATE REPRESENTATIVES d.. 
~ 201h Dislr icl : q-+ Posilion I - Stuart Hall"m * 
~ Pos ition 2-no endorsement tL 
~ 22nd Dis trict : or 
~ Posi tion I-Mike Kreidler .... 
~ Posi tion 2-Jennller Belcher or + 35th Di str ict : • 
...IJi Posi tio n 1-no endorsemen t d... 
~ Pos it ion 2-no endorsement 'T 

c(! U.S. REPRESENTAT IVE ' Don Bonker * 
.(I U.S. SENATE ' King Lysen • 

.(I STATE SENATE *" 
~ 35th DIStrict : Brad Owen d.. 
"'" Initiat ive 414 : Ves <J"' 
~ Initiati ve 412 : Ves d.. 
~ Initiative 435 : Ves <J"' 
«;1 Senate Joint Reso lut ioll 143 No * 
~ Propos it ion NO. 1 d... 
~ Nuclear Weapons Moralor ium Yes ~ 

c(! * 
• CITY OF OLYMPIA COUNCIL If> 
~ Posit ion 2 - Mary Stuart Lux " 
"'" Position 3 - Gilbert J . Carbone -
~ Posit ion 4-Charles A. lindberg 
~ Posi tion 5- Holly Gadbaw '. + Pos, tl on 6 - Pete Knittle tL 
~ Posi tion 7 - Bill Daley <J"' 

~ * + COUNTY AUDITOR . • 

1-435: Tax Profits, Not Peoplel O""uc~:;,:::~::"",,, "," ! 
by TI,om" Sch'" Th' B&O to, " b,"" 0" th' gM' Oppoo'"'' d"m >h" th' 10;' 01 " "..""" • 'fo'fo'fo'fo'fo'fo'fo'fo'fo'fo'fo 

"Why . uh, well, no sir , I don't touch 

Everyone wants to eliminate the food income of a corporation or other business, food tax revenues will forLe the state to many other Democrats have come out in 
tax, it's just a question of timing. At least, regardless of its profitability, and rarely cut spending for the rest of the biennium. ,upport of the initiati vE' Thp unpop"larity 
that's the impression one receives when exceeds a rate of one percent. Governor lohn Spellman has hinted that of the food u x is pX[le('tE'd to draw trddi · 
reviewing the campaign rhetoric surround- The new 10% franchise tax would be passage of 1·435 will require a spe( ial tionally Democratjc voting lower <lnd 
ing Voter Initiative 435 (1-435) . But if based solely on the profits of a corpora- session of the legislaturp to deal with thp 'niddlp class. blue collar workers to ,he 

everyone wants to get rid of the food tax, tion or other business. Corporations new situation . poll s to vote on 1-·-U5 
why all the fuss? subl'ect to the annual license fee would h Most of thp Illalor conlrlbutiom to the Id I h T e Washington State Departmenl ot 

Initiative 435 wou repea t e current be allowed to credit that against the new R h d h f' dml)ilipn in favor of 1·43, have r ome I food evenue as estimate t at passage 0 b 

sa es tax on on Feb. 1, 1983, rather tax . Property taxes for business and cor- 1.435 would result in a net los, to th E' Irom labor group, , uch ilS Ihe \\'d, hll1l\ton 
than on July 1, 1983, the original expira- porations would not be affected by 1.435 f I (>deration of Stat!' r mIJloy=s. the Wa<h· , tate 0 $140 million tJt'tween lanuary ilnd ~ " 
tion date set by the state legislature when Proponents of 1-435, led by State .ngton St,ltl' Labor Council . anll Ih" lune next year, the f'nd of the , I"Ip\ c 

it reimposed the food tax last April. The Senator Jim McDermott. claim that the hiennium. However, during the nE'xl 
\ "rDspac(' MiI( hinl, 1 iJi<; tm I Lodg(' 7) 1 

i\, with ali Ihe initld l lv, ' Il1pa,ur. " on 
'hI' ye," 's h.-l ilot , oppom'nh o f \·4 F, wli l food tax was abolished by a voter ballot initiative will abolish not one, but two 

initiative in 1977. The food tax is widely regressive taxes . Supporters of 1·435 con-
unpopular and has been labeled "regres· sider the B&O tax to be regressive since it 
sive," as it most affects lower and fixed is assessed against businesses that may be 
income families that must spend a greater losing money or breaking even, and can-
portion of their income on a necessity, not afford the tax while the franchise tax 
such as food , than wealthier families . would be assessed only on profits, d truer 

But an early repeal of the food tax is measure of a business's worth . 
only half of what 1-435 seeks to accom- Former Seattle Mayor Wes Uhlman 
pi ish. The initiative would also abolish the heads a vi gorous anti -435 campaign ti t led, 
current Business and Occupation (B&O) "End the r ood Tax in June - Kill 435 
tax, and replace the lost revenues gener· Now ." This group attacks the initiative on 
ated from these taxes through a new the grounds that it will cause financial 
franchise tax of 10% on corporate profits. chaos for the state, and discourage new 
This is the real source of controversy. industry from relocat ing in Washington. 

Opinion 

biennium (1983·85), the new franr hisl' tax 
could increase statp revenues by $% mil· 
li on more than Ihe curre'nl tax sch,'{llIle is 

expec ted to YI Pkl. 

Supporters of I·'U ,) di, pule thp Cldll11 
that the new fr ilnrlll st" t.1X would dis-
courage new buslne>s trom reloca llng into 
Washington, pointing out that " lOl ,l l of 

40, Stil tps have imposed t il X~'S on CorpOi atl? 
profit s wi thout Im ing malor indu<; trie\ 
/v\cDf' rmott hilS lal)(' led the oppo<; ition', 
(ampaign a'> " 5( are tac ll( S." 

Besidp, M(Dermott , who i, also a mil jor 
(ontnbutor to the pro-411 cilmpaign, 

11P,lVilv olltspt'nd tho,,' St " ' ~'ng It; . 
Ild"dgf' 'j,lSO.()O(J to '" i(. l.IXXI will b, ' 
' Iw nl to def" ,ll th" nH'd' Ufi ', " pproXi 
.Il,l lpl y I ivp tim(', '" mu( h ,1' Ih(, ( am 
" dign 111 favor i, "'I" " \('(i 1(\ 'ppml 

l\uSlI1e', inlprl"b h.-lv. · IIIwd UJl ,o\ldlv 
'g, IIn<;l Ihe II1ltlaIIV(' . With Ih., )p"tt l" 
. hell llb!,1 oi Commpru' IO'1I1 111g $4 I.U(l(l to 
. ,'1 11ll' ( dll1lk1lgn ol t 1111' ground Olh.'r 
1ll,lIm (oll tnhut ()r, to the antl·4 l ', cam-
"," gn Il l( IudI' tl ".· Ilm'ing Co . S,t ipco 
1I"' '',\Il( f' Co . dnd Bli r l i n~ton t'o-lJrlhprn 
I{,HI,,,,,d 

Reliance On Military Economy Is A Deadly Addidion 

by Erin Kenny 

. we must guard against the acquisi
tion of unwarranted influence, whether 
sought or unsought, by the military indus
trial complex. The potential for the 
disastrous rise of misplaced polNer exists 
and will persist." 

- President Eisenhower, 
Farewell Address, 1961 

Washington is in danger of becoming a 
U.S. trust territory increasingly dependent 
on the federal government. The state is 
being lured by the prospect of jobs to en
courage U.S. military activity in the 
region. Although this may provide a tem
porary solution to Washington's drastic 
unemployment rate, the long-term effects 
of a military solution could be disastrous 
to o(!r state economy. 

The announcement that 12 Navy air
craft carriers would be stationed in Puget 
Sound was made at a politically strategic 
time for Henry Jackson. The pro-Pentagon 
senator was able to announce just prior to 
elections that this move would create 
4,000 civilian jobs in his home state. "It's 
a shot in the arm our regional economy 
needs," Scoop stated in a press release. 
Yet the military economy is a chronic 
addiction, and it is precisely this type of 

short term thinking that has threatened 
the stability of our region in the past. 

This decision has also corne at an econ· 
omically strategic time. Port areas in 
Washington are in a serious recession . 
The stationing of these Navy ships will 
provide much·needed jobs and probable 
real estate booms in Kitsap County, where 
5 of the 12 ships will be berthed. How· 
ever, the repercussions of this decision 
must be carefully analyzed before it is 

fully accepted. 
The "military industrial complex" 

creates an artificially productive economy. 
Goods are produced and wages are 
earned, but the produced goods are not 
available to consumers nor to businesses. 
By this process, more money is available 
to workers, yet there are the same amount 
of consumer goods on the market. This 
equation leads to inflation. 

It also leads to an increasing depen
dence upon that artificial economy. A 
military economy becomes an addiction
a justification for itself. By providing' jobs 
from construction to high level techno
logical research it becomes an integral 
component within the total economy. 

Slowly but surely the military industrial 
complex is playing an increasingly vital 

role in our state economy. It is interesting 
to note that while 16,000 state and local 
jobs have been cut in the last two years, 
Boeing's military division has slowly in· 
creased employment to 15,000. Until the 

commercial jet slump ends, Boeing will 
continue to solicit military contracts and 
expand in that field . The arms race has 
also kept several electronics plants around 
Washington in business. And in the 
depressed shipyards, the only activity 
these days is military shipbuilding and 
repair. These few examples are only a 
small portion of the subtle military 
intrusion on all areas of the Washington 

economy. 

Washington has the potential to be
come a self-sufficient region. First, the 
state must look towards diversifying its 
economic base. In the past, heavy reli· 
ance on certain key industries has lead to 
massive unemployment whenever those 
businesses begin to feel a pinch. Second, 
we need a more locally based economy. 
Washington is more dependent on exports 
than any state in the union. This means 
that we are strongly affected by the 
national economic situation. We need a 
strong foundation, based on local and 

diverse businesses, upon which to build a 
more stable regional economy . 

Navy officials made it clear, in a recent 
Wall 51. Journal article, that states chosen 
to have Navy ports must demonstrate 
" community support" for the Navy and 
"strong and sustained political support." 
However, Washington residents were 
never asked to voice their opinions in this 

matter. 
It is important that we recogni ze the 

implications of increasing military activity 
in our state. And it is vital that we voice 
our protests to our political representa' 
tives and thereby deny community sup
port for the Navy. 

The root of the problem is this pattern 
of temporary military solutions at the 
expense of long·term regional economic 
stability Federal intervention through the 
military makes it increaSingly difficult for 
Washington State to make its own deci
sions about what's best for the region as a 
whole. More seriously, it seems that resi· 
dents of this state are having less and less 
of a say in the important decisions that 
shape Washington's future. As citi zens, it 
is time to demand that we playa more 
active role in the long-range planning for 
our region. 
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SJR 143 Deserves Careful Consideration 
by Patr lc/" O'HJrt' 

With ,dl thl> prL~e l en ion rhetor ic flying 
dround thp,f' dd),S, ,ome might find It 
rel lC'Vll1g to knowthat there ""i ll be a 
<;trillghtior\\ ard consti tutional amendment 
on tht' ~ovember 'bal l o t 

. That IS, until they read it "Shall financ
ing of public improvements from taxes on 
increased property values as a result of 
,> uch improvements be constitutional ly 
authori zed!" 

The ballot t it le of Senate Joint Resolu
tion 143 (SJR 143) is hardly a monument 
to legislative c larity, but it is fathomable, 

SJR 143 was passed by two-thirds of the , 
state legis lators this year and proponents 
say it wou ld provide "a new way to raise 
pri va te investment dollars for local public 
Imrrovements, i ,e, streets , sidewalks, 
street light ing. park improvements and 
park'ng ," They call the program Com· 
mun ltv Redevelopment Financing. and 
l laim it has bt'f'n used successfully in 28 
other stdtes to promote economic stabil ity 
In are,,, that are deteriorating and in need 
01 r('ha bil ,t,ltlon 

I n plain language. SJR '143 operates li ke 
th l" TdKe il dC'cavlIl g" port ion of an 
lIrildn art'<l and ,ee what kind of " im
;JrfJ\c '1l1t' 1l : ' It nee(b. lor ill stan c-p. renova
t lt>11 (It <,,, ,t lllg bu ild ings dnd addition of 
i' .lrk Il 1 ~ 10" "'\\('" ptc Dt'c idt' . 011 tl1f' 
I1d" '. 'll ·)W\II11 II Io . whi ch ,urrounding 
" "();l"r:,(', III Ihelt are;1 \\ il l have their 
\ :lIUI' lil t ft'l.b(' d a.., (\ result of the illlprO VE"

I11P llh 1)1',1\\ ,1 l ine around clnd including 
:ho .... (' prU;Jf.'rtll '''., dnd VOU 'Vtt got an 

'\PIl()rtl (\ I ~r; llj nt ,blll eL " 

Then the taxing authority (City or town) 
publishes noti ce of the planned improve
ments and holds publ ic hearings, The city 
or town can then sell bonds to finance 
the improvements, 

After the improvements are completed, 
the propert ies in the apportionment 
disl riet are all worth more money - maybe 
an o ld building has bpf'n torn down and a 
fancy retil il store has been erected in its 
place (wit h some park ing spaces and extra 
street lightq , 

The tax ing authorit y then compares the 
origi nal propf'rt y va lues (and taxes) and 
thl' new and improved propertv values 
I and taxP'I. Th0 difference in Ihe two tax 
rat es I' appli c'd to r'Wing off the bond, 
dnd in tl' resL Alter the improvemellt IS 
pil ld olt . til<' ext ril tax revenue (due to 
improvenlPn t oi the area l goes int o regu-

ag'ainst the issue, Sen, Kent Pullen , R
Kent; Sen. AL. Rasmussen, D-Tacoma; 
and Rep, Margaret Leonard, R-Spokane 

I~_~~~ , prepared arguments aainst the amend.' 
I' ment in this year's voter pamphlet 

lar taxation channels. )n channels, 
Proponents of SJR 143 claim that it wi ll 

not rai se your property taxes : "Statistics 
from 28 other states prove it," they say. 
However, it w ill have to raise somebody's 
property taxes (those inside the apportion
ment distri ct) as that is the mechanism by 
which the " improvements" are to be 
fi nanced, ., 

The proposal appears to be a well 
in tent ioned effort to stimulate investment 
ilnd jobs in deteriorat ing urban areas and 
it is supported by, among others: The 
League of Women Voters of Washington ; 
Washlrlgton State Labor Council . AFL-CIO; 
Assoc iation of Washington Citi es and Ben 
Bridge Jeweler Inc (the above are on the 
adVisory committee , 

SJR 143 faces no organized opposition. 
but some leg islators have come out 

Opponents of t!le measure argue that 
the public projects will " .. force the 
county assessor to rai se the assessments 
of surrounding property," So, they claim, 
citizens living near the area can expect a 
"huge increase" in their property taxes , 

At a time when the state's economy is 
floundering, SJR 143 might seem like a 
step in the right direction, But consider 
the effect such a measure could have on 
small financially-strapped businesses, and 
low income rental properties , Opponents 
argue, with some validity, that small 
businesses might find themselves faced 
with competition from "publicly subsi
dized" developments, They c laim that 
local jobs would be lost due to the failure 
of surrounding businesses hurt by "sub
sidi zed competition " 

If an area was " improved," what would 
happen to low in come renters in the area? 
They could be faced with rents they can
not afford, 

Urban decay is a symptom of economic 
problems, and SJR ,143 addresses the 
symptom rather than the problem, O ne 
could argue, along " tri ck le-down theory" 
li nes. that " improving" an area, therby 
stimulating private investment, will lead 
to increased jobs, an expanded tax base 
and local economic recovery , But you 
need only look at the resul ts such 
measures have had on a national scale to 
see that there are shortcomings , 

Candidates Are Accessible - ______________ _ 
A similar measure (HJR 22) was rejected 

bv the voters in November. 1973. under 
the ti tl e of "Tax Increment Financing," 
Thi s year's ballot proposal is supported bv 
chambers of commerce, ports , a broad 
range of businesses includ ing the Boeing 
and Weyerhaeuser compan ies . as wel l as 
bond houses which would benef it f rom 
the bond sales . 

con',l nued from p aQe 7 

) 1,\ TE REPR ESEN l A TIVE--,
J'j(h DISTRI CT 

PO ~ l t i o n No.1 

Doug Sayan - Democrat 

I~ " l t'ntlv ret lied from statf' serv ice. 
:;,avan IVa, clir0c tor of the state's Higher 
Educat ion Personnel Board for 13 years, 
HE' was tra llllllg administrator at the 
corporate headquarters of the Boeing Co 

'>avan be!leves thE' state shou ld eleareul 
'~dnds of alder and cottonwood, using thf' 
wood as an alternative fuel source, and 
reior"s tlrlg the clearcut areas with 
com~erci al wood, 

Savan does not support state-funded 
abortions for lower income women, 

He supports an overland oi l pipeline, 
but is concerned about possible environ
mental effects , 

Frank lewis - G.O.P. 

Frank Lewis, a W'NII navy veteran and 
forester. has spent over 30 years in the 
profess ion of land management 

Lewis believes the state can become 
more self sufficient in energy resources, 
and claims he understands the " im
portance of natural resources to our 
state's economy" 

He has personally monitored the 
legislature, 

Position No, 2 

Berni~ Carlson - G.O .P. 

Carl son has been a Shelton City Com
missioner since 1980, He was a teacher 
ior 13 years , He is opposed to state taxes 
and "more government:' 

With regard to "equal pay for compar
able work," Carlson said that the problem 
is not a result of the underpayment of 
women, but the overpayment of men, He 
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i('(,I, w(' , hou ltl cut men\ ,alari es and 
applv lh,l ! to women" not merelv ra i s~· 
WOlllf'n ', , alalw , 

Cdrlson does nol support state- iundE'c: 
dbort ions tor low Income women 

He is oPPosf'd to an overland oil plpe
linf' through th!' state 

"Covernment does not manuiacture' 
wf'alth ; anything it gives to one group, it 
has to take from another," he says , 

Max Vekich - Democrat 

Vekich is currently employed as a long· 
shoreman in Crays Harbor. He will not 
support further cuts in education , Vekich 
says he will support all job stimu lating 
legislation . He wants to see the develop
ment of existing ports because "our future 
lies in trade with the Pacific rim ," 

He supports state-funded abortions for 
low income women, 

Vekich might support an overland oil 
pipeline which started on the Washington 
coast (not in Puget Sound). His main con· 
cern is how much electriCity it will take 
to pump the oil. 

Vekich claims that the Washington 
lumber industry is being undercut by 
Canadian subsidized industry. He wants 'to 
build more houses using Washington 
wood products. 

ST A TE REPRESENTATIVE-
20th DISTRICT 

Position 1 

Wilma Rosbach -G.O.P. -Incumbent 

Rosbach is a small business owner, She 
is the past director of the Chehalis 
Chamber of Commerce, She has served 
two terms in the state legislature, chairing 
the Natural Resources and Environmental 
Affairs Committee, 

She is opposed to personal and corpo
rate income taxes, 

She voted for the promotion of tourism, 
and for the Timber Recovery Act 

Rosb.xh sav, that tht:' Illost fuifilllll !; 
Pitrt 01 Iwr Job , '> "hdv lng IllV consti tuents 
call me to di sc uss iss ues and problems," 

Stuart "Stu" Halsan - Democrat 

Halsen . a lawyer from Centralia, is run
ning a campaign focused on unemploy· 
ment He supports state assistance to 
business and industry, with the goal of 
generating employment He places an 
emphasis on small business. 

Hal sen is opposed to both personal 
income taxes and the, food tax, and "be
lieves that the legislature must stop 
creating tax loopholes for the rich ." 

Halsan has criticized the current legisla
ture's efforts to deal effectively with the 
state's budget deficits, 

Halsen will introduce legislation to 
require all votes of the House be public 
and recorded, 

He supports state-funded abortions for 
low income women, 

He favors an overland oil pipeline, and 
has been endorsed by The Washington 
St!!te Labor Council. 

ST A TE REPRESENT A TIVE-
22nd DISTRICT 

Position No.2 

W.H. (Bill) Garson - G.O.P. -Incumbent 

Carson is founder and has been presi
dent of Pacco, Inc., and its subsidiaries 
since 1970, He is finishing his first term as 
State Representative, 22nd District. 

Carson feels that education is a first 
priority. He is a supporter of both TESC 
and OTCe He wants to establish regional 
vocational high schools. 

Carson feels that government creates 
unemployment through unnecessary regu-
lations that interfere with employers' ' 
ability to provide jobs. He believes that 
the Thurston Coun;tv Economic Develop-

SJR 143 is a complex proposal. but the 
problem of urban deterioration is infin· 
itely more complex, 

ment Council , whi ch he helped to found, 
wi II generate employment by attracti ng 
new industry to the area, 

Carson does not support state-funded 
abortion for low income women, but 
claims he wi II not support efforts to 
repeal legislation that currently provides 
for this service, .. 

Carson supports an overland oil pipe
line, provided there are reasonable 
environmental safeguards, 

Jennifer Belcher - Democrat 

Belcher is president of her own con
sulting firm, Management Dynamics , She 
believes that the economy won't get 
"rolling" again until there is a change in 
administrations at the national level. In 
the meantime, she feels we have to 
actively encourage new businesses to 
locate here by providing a well-trained 
labor force and a supportive economic 
climate, _ 

Belcher ~lieves that only basic human 
needs are more important than education , 
She feels that "Basic Education," as man
dated by the state Supreme Court in 1977, 
should be implemented. 

She supports state-funded abortions for 
low income women, 

Belcher feels that an overland oil pipe
line would help the state economy, but is 
wary of its possible environmental impact. 

She is endorsed by the Washington 
State Labor Council, Washington Environ
mental Council , Washington Federation 
of Teachers, and the Women's Political 
Caucuses of Thurston County, Washing
ton State, and the nation. 

1 '. 

Velo Notes: Bicyclists Need To Get Political 
by Todd Litman 

A woman who worked to make Eugene, 
Oregon, one of the most bicycling cities 
in the U.S. said that her group was able to 
succeed inspite of the great number of 
college students there . The problem 
with students is that most don't really 
care about the community that they live 
in. I hope this is not true about 
Evergreeners, 

I would like to share with you some 
local issues that bicyclists should be con
cerned about and act on , These are all 
things which are within our grasp if we 
can only show our support. As we succeed 
we are not only making things easier for 
ourselves but helping to make bicycling a 
more viable form of transportation for 
everybody. 

On the ballot next month is proposition 
414, the Returnable Container Bill. Don't 
be fooled by the lies of the bottling indus
try, returnable containers will improve our 
economy, increase employment and give 
us a cleaner environmeht. More important 
for bicyclists, it will greatly reduce the 

number of flat tires, Broken' bottles are 
the single most common cause of punc
tures. This is an unfair burden to us 
cyclists. Please support Proposition 414, 

The major arterial roads on the West
side should have smooth shoulders which 
are safe for bicycling because of the great 
number of bicyclists using these routes . 
Two glaring examples of places which 
need improvement are Mud Bay Hwy 
between Cooper Pt, Rd , and the College 
Parkway, and Cooper Pt, Rd, on the short 
stretch between French Loop Rd. and 28th, 

Mud Bay Rd, is a serious hazard be
cause it is an old highway which wasn't 
designed for the heavy use it gets, Several 
bicycle accidents have occurred there, 

The short length of bad shoulder on 
Cooper Pt, Rd . was a stupid oversight It 
is a couple hundred yards of bad road on 
what is otherwise a fine, new road and 
which just happens to be the stretch of 
Cooper Pt, on the main bicycling route 
between TESC and town, 

Both of these situations are serious and 
should be improved soon, Unfortunately, 
city and county roadwork is extremely 
short-funded, The taxes which go to local 

Intra-Program Sports 
by Camey Combs 

An outline for intra- and inter-program 
competition is now being drawn up by 
Corey Meador of the Recreation Center. . 
The idea of a program of casual competi
t ion , centered around academic programs, 
came from several areas. 

One of the Retention DTF suggestions 
was that the Rec Center offer more pro
gram recreation that provides for social 
interaction. At·about the same time, a 
mandate from the S&A Board to the I ntra
mural Program stated that there be some 
kind of recreation structure developed 
that provides for casual competition 
betw~ and within student social groups. 

.Another source of ideas for th i s type of 
program comes from a sort of evolution
ary process happening here at Evergreen, 
Coordinator Corey Meador explains : "It 
used to be that academic proirams were 
not only academic groups but social 
groups as well. Program potlucks and get
togethers were always happening. And it 
was a tradition that every program went 
on a retreat sometime during the fall 

' quarter. I think the reason that's uncom
mon now is the introduction of modules. 
Now everyone has the opportunity of 
taking classes apart from those the other 
members of your program are taking. This 
deemphasizes the academic program as a 
primary social group." ' 

He continued : "A way of looking at 
this project is that these intra- and inter
program games are replaCing the fraterni
ties and sororities that other colleges 
have.· This is a way to form social groups 
that can get together for casual competi
tion or other activities." 

In order to get an idea of the popularity 
of the project, Corey went from program 
to program and explained the idea. he 

then sent around sign-up sheets with six 
games written on them, Teams will be 
made from those names according to the 
activities they are under. 

The sports are volleyball , bridge, ping
pong (doubles). innertube (H20) basket
ball , Walleyball and PicklebalL The first 
three are familiar games to most people 
but the last three may not be. Here's a 
description of each: 

Innertube basketball is played paddling 
around the pool in innertubes, and shoot
ing a water-polo ball at a basketball hoop 
mounted on the side of the pool. It is 
very demanding physically, 

Walleyball is like volleyball played in a 
racquetball court. The net is strung across 
the middle of the court, with teams of 
3-5 on either side. The ball is the size and 
weight of a volleyball, but is made of 
racquetball rubber which gives it the 
"grab" when played off the side and back 
walls, unique to this game. To get an idea 
of how it's played, you can come by CRC 
racquetball court 1 at 6:45-8:30 p.rn. on 
Thursdays where it's played as an intra
mural sport. 

Pickleball is a paddle game, played 
with a wiffle-ball on a court about one
half the size of a tennis court, It is a lot 
like playing pingpong on a real big table, 
but you're on the table. It is a fairly easy 
game, but very active players can make it 
more vigorous. It's a good one for players 
of varying skill levels, 

Once the teams are organized, lists will 
be copied and distributed to the partici
pants. The idea is that teams decide the 
time that they want to compete. If any
one has suggestions on the organization 
of this program, Corey is open to them, 
He can be reached at CRC 302 (x653O), 

road improvements have not been raised 
to keep pace with inflation for many 
years, There is very little arterial repaving 
being done and even basic maintenance 
is being reduced, " 

Half of Mud Bay Rd, is in the City of 
Olympia, the other half is county land. 
Cooper Pt. Rd, is on county land, There
fore, it is important to contact both the 
eity and county engineering departments 
in order to let them know what you think 
needs to be done, It is also important that 
you contact city and county elected 
officials to let them know what you think 
needs to be done and that you support 
better funding for arterial maintenance, 

One note: if you mention that you are 
a bicyclist the engineers and politicians 
will often start to talk about bikepaths, 
Don't be distracted, It is important to 
emphasize that the improvements to 
arterials are desperately needed for both 
bicyclists and car drivers, 

There is a proposal to put bicycle racks 
on Intercity Transit buses on the route 
which goes to TESe This would improve 
the usability of both bi cyc les and buses 
by allowing these two vehicles to be used 

together on the same trip. The racks are 
fairly .inexpensive and simple to use , This 
type of program has proved successful in 
several cities, It is however new enough 
that IT administrators want more proof 
from bicyclists that we are interested in 
this, If you are interested in supporting 
this project please call I.T. at 753-8107 or 
write them at PO 659, Olympia, 
WA 98507. 

Whenever a new facility is planned 
such as a building or park, the first ques
tion that is usually asked is. "Where will 
the cars park1" Bicycles need the same 
kind of consideration , Both the Evergreen 
campus and downtown Olympia have a 
bicycle parking problem. The fact that 
TESC has those cement wheel benders 
does not reduce the problem, We need 
places to park which are secure. weather, 
proof and won't damage a bike , For short
term parking thi s mea ns a well des igned 
bikerack, For long-term parking , such as 
overnight on campu s or for commuters 
downtown. this means storage lockers, 
rhese have been used very successfu lly 
and should be able to pay for themselvf's 
through monthly rental fees. 

To rousing cries of "GO ·DUCKIES'." Ihe geoduck women's soccer leam hits the field , Hey, Ihe), 
might even win, Don't count on iL This week, I won·t bore you wilh wins and losses. or would have 
beens and should have boons. The best thing about the athletic department here is thai these people 
are garden variely Greeners, These pictures were taken in Tacoma at a game with FL Siei lacoom 
Communily College, I rode along wilh the team. walched the game and look the pictures , I can reporl 
Ihat our team had fun , and were in high spirils even alter a lough loss, Yay Team! oy Duane Heier 

Fun Run Race Results Winter Oub Sports 
The winter sports season is on its way 

and it's time to prepare for Evergreen's 
campaign on the courts , 

Finishers of the Parkway Stampede, a 
3-mile Campus Fun Run, were Diana 
Osborn, Dan Turner, john Lawrence, 
Helen Fox, joanne jirovec, Kathy Ybarra, 
Cyndy Smith, Cary Burdulis, Katie Brown, An organizational meeting for the men's 
Todd Denny, Mary Fleischman and Susie basketball and women's basketball club 
Carroll. , -----Iteams-will-be-.held-on November-3-at A~3O_ 

The top three runners were Todd Denny in CRC 202. The Coed-Volleyball meeting 
with a time of 17:05; Dan Turner, 17:32; will follow at 5 o'clock in the same room, 
and Cyndy Smith, 17:39, The basketball teams will compete in 

The next Fun Run will be held on the Olympia City league, Volleyballers 
Wednesday, November 3, at 12:15, The will participate in either the USVBA or 
course is 5.4 miles long, This will be a the Lacey City A class recreation league, 
good warm up for the race held three The season starts with games on No-
days later on Saturday the sixth. This vember 29, 
course is the longest of the scheduled Fun TESC's Campus Recreation office has 
Runs and is about 13 miles long. So come money to partially support league fees , 
out, have fun and show yourself what you For information contact Corey Meador at 
can do. the CRC, 86&{)530. 
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Draft Rights and Options Discussed by Landau 
by Steve Kis tler 
Th05~ of you concerned about the draft 

are probably already aware that John 
Landau, attorney for the Central Conlmi t
tee for Conscient ious Objectors (CCCO), 
W i!'> on campus th i, past Tuesday to talk 
to Evergreen students. T uE'sday afternoon 
I hdd the pleClsurp of an IIlformative 
personal Inrerv iew with Landau , which I 
wlil atten'!'t to summaflze here. 

The CCCO is an agency with offices in 
San Francisco and Philadelphia, and their 
focu,> i, on draft and military counseling
spec ifi cally on opt ions available to those 
of draft reg istration age, and those with 
problems or possible court martials who 
are al ready in the military. Landau was 
here to speak about the impli cations of 
drdft registrat ion for all people. 

Government figures say that 95% of 
those eligible are registered for the draft, 
which leaves about half a million people 
non-registered. This is a three percent 
drop from the regi strat ion rate we had 
duri ng the V ietnam war, and the govern
ment considers thi s a serious problem . 
The way they planned to deal w ith it was 
by holding "show trials, " ind ict ing a few 
to get the others in line. Now, with 13 
indi cted and three convict ions, the' rate of 
non-registration is showing no decline. 

The government has several hundred 
people on their initi al list of scheduled 
indictments , and the plan is to continue 
on a regu lar basis . It probably won't be 
long before we see indictments in this 
area. 

Landau says people must be made 
aware of their options because registra
tion represents a threat to all of us. I t is a 
percursor to the draft, and .. . " whenever 
we have a draft t he likelihood of getting 
invo lved in foreign cont li cts increases 
substantially . . . the draft is a 'carte 
blanche' for the mili tary to use as much 
manpower as they see fit. " 

Right now the regi stration and draft 
system is fully prepared to set up within 
a week, should the actual draft be rein
stated. After receiving notice of induction 
there are ten days in which to file for 
deferments or exemptions, Landau advises 
counseling and research long before this 
eventuality, because counseling centers 
maybe swamped at this time, and ten 
days is a short period in which to make a 

decision of this importance, and because 
Selective Service will want evidence from 
your past if you want to be officially 
declared a Conscientious Objector. 

Zaloom, Zaloom, Zaloom 

Here in Olympia we have the Thurston 
County Draft Counseling Center for further 
information on any aspect of Selective 
Servi ce. For those who are seeking Con
scientious Objector status, Landau has 
several recommendations. The CCCO has 
conscientious objector cards, and you can 
register with them. There are also files 
with most organized religious groups. This 
is just a way of going on record as a 
conscientious objector and is no guaran
tee that Selective Service will approve 
that status. by Lesli Well Iver 

If you were too busy cleansing yourself 
of gu il t by studYing and missed "Crazy a, 
Zaloom" last weekend, you may be all 
raught-up but you were deprived of one 
of the bes t acts to ever grace our fa ir 
campus. The show's energy and inspira
tion exceeded all expectation, t he end 
resu lt combining deli ght with sheer d is
belie!. M r Zaloom's humor was right on 
target When all was said and done, the 
last chuckl e subdued, one eas ily became 
a l iXi urp riveted by the distress ing mes
sdge underly ing the gentle jests. Zaloom 
bel,eves that " inf r)[mation can be enter
laill ing as long as it isn't too didactic. " H" 
dO(''i Il '1 tilckle the audience but rather 
t i ckle~ them w ith the truth . However, the 
il r he of anxiety may accompany any 
laughter-sore sides. 

Pilul Zaloom began working v:ith the 
Bread and Butter Puppet Theatre of 
Vermont at the age of 19. It is " large 
puppet , hows, about large issues and large 
ideas" He has been inspired by per
formers like Lord Buck ley la favorite of AI 

Capone). and Alexander Ca ldt'r who 

created a circus of little animals, most ly 
" found ob jects" along the lines of what 
Zaloom toys around with in his show. 
Thi s concept can be related to Picasso's 
earli er works of abstraction . Paul describes 
"found objects" as " junk you find in the 
trash, that you wouldn' t normally use in a 
situat ion." 

Through his characters Paul expresses 
an extraordinary amount of himself . His 
abili ty to adapt and improvise was well 
illust rated by the va riations he spontane
ously built between the two shows. When 
asked how he mentally prepares for a 
performance Zaloom was animated, " I 
convince inyself that I'm gonna kill 'em 
when I come out. If I don' t I have to 
remember that they're crazy and I'm 
righ t." Then ht' reasoned: "You do have to 
recogni ze if the audience is relati ng to 
you or not , hut at the same time you 
can't let them shoot the carpet out from 
under YOll ." 

Last Friday and Saturday the "carpet" 
remained squarely under Zaloom's feet. 
He commented on the level of awareness 

One of the 
easiest parts 

of becoming 18. 
Ii you're about to turn 18, irs time 
to register with Selective Service. 
Registration doesn't mean you're 
going to be drafted. It doesn't 
mean you have to give up any 
rights to deferments. Registration 
just gives Selective Service a lis1 
ot names our country can draw 
trom if there's ever a national 
emergency. 

Here's how to register Within a 
month of your 18th birthday, go 
down to the nearest U.s. Post Office 
Pick up the simple registration 

form and till it out. Then hand it to the postal c lerk. That's all there 
~to it. It only takes five min==u""tec::cs.'--__ 

Ifs quick. Ifs easy. And ifs the law. 

•'~--t ::'" : . . . . ' 

Nattonal Head~~1S _ _. 
Selective SeIV1ce System Washington D.C 20435 
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of the Evergreen crowd: " It's more inter
esting to me to play to the conservative 
Republicans, those are the people who 
need to be convinced, they need to have 
the seeds of doubt planted in their 
minds." ' 

If that is possible, Paul is the one for 
the job with his paper -video tape on civil 
defense entitled "Do It Now" It was a 
sustaining note to end on; an illustration 
of a mickey mouse method our govern
ment has devised for mass evacuation in 
the event of nuclear disaster. He also 
brings to our attention insane books that 
have already been published to prepare us 
for such an unthinkable occurrence. The 
titl es are rather catchy: first there's 
Protection in the Nuclear Age, a collec
tion of suggestions for safeguarding one
self from nuclear fallout; the second is a 
book already being used in schools 
throughout the United States which bears 
the charming name Vour Chance to Live. ; .. 

Paul concedes that "theater is not a 
part of the popular culture here (U .S ), " 
and only reaches a small percentage of 
the total population. Nevertheless, the 
change must begin somewhere: "Local 
towns are having to approve or disapprove 
these plans, and when people see how 
ludicrous they are then opposition is more 
likely." 

Further evidence for the Selective 
Service can include being vegetarian, any 
kind of peace activism (letters to news
papers, etc.), being opposed to hunting, 
or other concerns with war-related issues. 
Only if the Selective Service refuses your 
case and you wish to appeal to federal 
court will you have to worry about legal 
fees, and during the Vietnam war many 
lawyers were persuaded to take these 
cases for free. 

Regarding legal action against non
registrants, none have gone to jail yet, but 

. according to Jon Landau," . it's just a 
matter of time," However, there is hopeful 
news from one· of the most recent cases : 
"We are starting to make some head-
way ... the David Wayte case (California) 
is raising some interesting arguments, and 
the judge is listening. One is selective 
prosecution ... if the government Singled 

• out these people because they are more 
vocal about their beliefs (exercising their 
first amendment rights), that violates their 
14th amendment rights entitling them to 
equal protection under the law." 

If you have been putting off finding out 
what your rights and options really are, 
assistance is just a phone call away. Con
tact the Thurston County Draft Counseling 
Center (866-6144). 

, In "The Fight," part of Zaloom's one-man show, Crazy .. Zaloom , 
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Movie Review 

New Film, Old Controversy; Red Scare 
by David Gaff 

On June 19, 1953, the United States 
executed Ethel and Julius Rosenburg, who 
had been convicted of espionage. They 
were allegedly part of a network of spies 
who gave the secret of the atomic bomb 
(being built in New Mexico in 1945) to 
the Russians. A powerful documentary on 
America in the early 50's and the Rosen
burgs, entitled The Unquiet Death of 
Julius and Ethel Rosenburg, was shown at 
Evergreen last Monday and Tuesday. 

The movie was a mixture of interviews 
narration, reading of court transcripts, a~d 
films of the McCarthy era. The film was in 
black and white and also in color. The 
makers of thi s film, in my opinion, believe 
the Rosenburgs were innocent. Although I 
thought this was their opinion, they were 
exhaustive in their studies of the times 
the parti c ipants in the trial, and event; 
important to the trial of the Rosenburgs 

After hearing the small amount of 
evidence that the Rosenburgs' case de
pended on , one must wonder how a jury 
of 12 people could possibly have found 

authors on Rosenburg books, the Rosen
burg children, and ironica ll y Dr . Phillip 
Morrison (co-holder of the patent on the 
atomic bomb) 

The strongest argument in defense of 
the Rosenburgs was put forth by Dr 
Morrison. He was of the opinion that the 
atomic bomb was not a sec ret, as the U.S. 
government stated . Ht' thought that any 
Irltelligent and resourceful coun try coul d 

~~:;;==~rI make the bomb, given time. He sa id that 
ht' had predicted that the Russians would 

Ith:i~:::h:'~:-:::':ii~i'i:,~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~';:;~;=~~Iget the atom bomb withi n f,ve years (after 
gu burg trial , and Roy Cohn, one the United States) They got it In four. Dr 

was presented and e t II . t d "'orrison also ,aid that he wa' not 'Ll r-
, ven ua y convlc e prosecutors. All of these people were sti ll ' , 

the Rosenburgs, were the statements of .ldamant in their positi ons on the Rosen- pri sed at the Russian atomic exp:mion , 
other defendants (government witnesses) burgs' guil t. None of them seemed inter- but th<' governnwnt obvious ly WilS rhev 
who were also convicted. Bllt somehow, d . f h ;lad no way to explil in how the Ru s' lan< l'ste In seeing i t eir posit ion was ' , 
the three others convicted in the case Irlde«d correct 20 years after tht' fart The , ou ld poss iblv get Ampri ra's bomb II 
were given only 30, 30, and 15 years, rBI agents were pr ime examples of t illS ,Ippeared thdl the f ilmmakprs' inkn l .vas 
while the Rosenburgs were sentenced to pos iti on. In fact, Ihey were so adaman t in l(l strl''' this point , dS wpll as ih (lln,e-
death , The film did its best to give the their beliefs that they <;eemed almost quences on th£' f{(lscnbu rgs, past , pre'sent, 
United States' version of the guilt of the paranoid ,mel future . 
Rosenburgs. The people interviewed who The Rosenburg supporters included the 1 he film Wd' made during Walergate, 
supported this view included former FBI filmmakers, Morton Sobel I (convicted ,md thi s fd<t hr(.ught ou t a COlllpdrl>CJII of 
agents on the case, jurors from the Rosen- along with the Rosenburgs), several 11ll' two time, I PIC, wh ich sponsort,d the 

'11m, was more Interested In today'; mcr,ll 

Latin Art To Be Featured at TESe 
and political climate. The qupstion that 
they asked, whi ch can he asked in t on
junction with Pres ident Reagan's relent 
comment on nuclear disarmament , is "do 
we face a similar climatp t"davl" 

translated by Fernando Altschul 

A partir de la muestra de arte indlgena 
"One with the Earth" de 1979, las galer(as 
del Evergreen State College apuntaron su 
interes en una nueva direcc ion : 1"1 arte 
con diverso origen cultural. 

Con esta primera exhibicion se Ie 
presentaron a Sid White, director de las 
galeri'iis, varios conceptos nuevos . Uno el 
arte como una tradicion que a su vez ' 
evoluciona dentro de interpretaciones y 
tradllcc iones contempor{neas. Otro, el 
romper con estereot ipos del arte ind(gena
ameri cano. Es decir que no se Ilmitab'J a 
la artesan ia sino que art istas del ca libre 
de Frit z Sholder, John Hoover 0 Alfred 
Youngman des tru(an un mito y Ie hac(an 
un corte de manga a los europem 

A la lTluestra de 1979 Ie siguieron otras 
de artis!as del Tercer Mundo, de 
destacandose la de Isaac Shamsud-Din en 
la primavera de 1980. En aque lla muestra 
el artista negro de Portl and presentaba su 
obra p8blica y personal. AI tradi cional 

arte de galeria, dirigido hacia una minoria, 
se Ie sumaba otro tipo de arte, ya sea en 
forma de poster 0 mural, que pod(a Ilegar 
a un publico mucho mas amplio. Esta 

ielea se opon(a directamente al <;oncept0 
individualistil de lin arte pri vado v aleno 
a la comunidad <;os tenido pm la mavoria 
de arti 'itas blanco, . 

EI ernfasls sera" pue,to eq(, ano en pi 
arle ch,cilno y Iilt ino, (on mues tra , dl' 
'\ lfredo ArregUin lPxhihiendo hasta " I 
'Iete de novicmhrt' con SlI"an Lytle l' n Iii 
gdleri a 4;, Mu jerps Art isla, de LatinO 
America (dl'1 15 de Plwro al 13 de fpbrero 
dl' 1983), y una exhibicion de " L(), 
DI~para tes" dl' Coya junto a una de 
postt' rs chicanos a rif'"llfol/drse t'nl re 1"1 
catorce dp mayo y el sc is de jun io del ano 
t'lltrdl1tt·1 

COlljuntdmente COil las gilleriih el 
" "Ilor Whitp ps ta' trabaJando ('n Lilla 
, ubvpnr iull de planeamlen to pard 
'Ilvest lgdr y dlvulgar la cu ltura chicana en 
Id region del noropstc . Lo dsistt'll Plltre 
otros Tomas Ybarra-Frausto (facu ltati ve de 
Stanford), Erasmo Camboa (de Unive"itl' 
of Washington) y Pat Matheny-White 
Ibiblioterar ia del Evergreell Stil te College) . 
Una de las metas principales del proyecto 
es darle Illilyor apoyo a arti stas chicanos ell" 
la zona, y evitar el exodo de los mismos 
hacia otras regiones 

Alfredo Arreguin LaPush, 198263.43" oil on canvas 

by Fernando Altsch ul 

Ever since the Native American art 
exhibit "One with the Earth," held in 
1979, the Evergreen galleries have aimed 
their interests in a new direction : art 
with a diversity of cultural backgrounds 

Afterifi'is first show, Sid White, director 
of the Evergreen Galleries, was confronted 
with several new concepts. One, is the 
notion of art as a living tradition which 
evolves within contemporary interpreta
tions and translations_ Another, is the 
necessity of breaking certain stereotypes 
of Native American art. That is to say 
that it must not be limited to crafts, but 
that artists of the stature of Fritz Sholder 
JOhn Hoover, or A1fred"Youngman ' 
destroyed a myth and carried on a tradi
tion at the same time. 

Following "One with the Earth," from 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, there were several 
other shows by Third World artists. The 
one of Isaac Shamsud-Din, during the ' 
spring of 1980, stands out among them. 
During that exhibit the black artist from 
Portland presented his public and personal 
work . Besides the traditional gallery art, 
directed towards a minority, he incorpo
rated another kind of art. This other art 
in the form of posters or mural, had th~ 

advantage of being able to reach a much 
wider audience. This idea was in direct 
opposition to the individualistic concept 
of a self expressive and private art, alien 
to any community, which was held by 
most white Ameri can artists. 

This year's emphasis will be put on 
Chicano and Latino art , with showings of 
the works of Alfredo Arregu(n (now in 
Gallery 4 with Susan Lytle until Novem
ber 7), Latin American Women Artists 
(between January 15 and February 13, NEW HORIZONS 
1983), and an exhibit of Goya's " Los New Careers. New Jobs . New Horizons. The 
Disparates" together with Chicano posters Air Force oHers you all three, plus training at some of 
is scheduled for May 14 through June 6 of the finest technical schools in the world . Additionally. 
next year. the Air Force's on -the·job program nets you invaluable 

White- is-also-working-oncrplanning - -I- . f.-I \-- \.,elrk-,exl:>er·ienee-in---your- field. Ar,fi-uftB-<"'C"""",.II.-t'A- ... · ... 

grant from the National Endowment for ward your Associate in Applied Science degree 
the Humanities to research and expose through any of the 80 technical programs offered by 
Chicano culture in the Pacific Northwest. the Community College of the Air Force . The Air ' 
He is assisted among other by Toma's Force also offers you a good sa lary , one month's paid 
Ybarra-Frausto (a humanist scholar and vacation annually, housing and meals, medical and 

• dental care, worldwide aSSignments , commissioning 
member of the faculty at Stanford), opportunities plus much more. To find out how you 
Erasmo Gamboa (from the University of can start yourself a gr~t career , simply call 
Washington), and Pat Matheny-White RAN 0 Y S C H L ~I S • t .. 6 8 - 1 .. 7 S 
(reference librarian at The Evergreen State 
College). One of project's major goals is 
to give more support to local Chicano 
artists, and by doing so avoid their exodus 
to other regions. 
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Concert Review 

Kingdome .Acoustics Mar Who's Last Tour 
by Eric Brinker 

It had the potential of being the con
cert of the year, maybe even the decade. 
The Who and the Clash, two bands that 
epitomize the development of rock-n-roll , 
playing on the same bill. But there was 
only one thing that kept this potential 
from being actualized, a 6O,OO}-seat, 
echo-distortion chamber called the King
dome. 

It was my first concert experience in 
the "Dome" and I can assure you it will 
be my last. The Aurora tunnel, or the 
regions underneath the Spokane street 
viaduct, come to mind as being acousti
cally comparable. Someday, most likely 
after a few promoters lose their shirts, 
they' ll stop holding concerts there . But 
with the Who .and the Clash on the same 
bi ll , it was a safe bet. Fifty-five thousand 

Album Review 

paid $16 a crack to enter what Peter 
Townshend described as a "fishtank," and 
it was mainly the acoustics of the King
dome that marred an otherwise great 
concert. 

I can safely say there were two minor 
things that nobody liked Wednesday 
night. The first was a Schlitz commercial 
that was run a couple of times to placate 
a restless crowd, Needless to say, it did 
nothing of the kind and each time the ad 
was shown it was loudly booed. I guess 
that's what to expect when a major com
pany underwrites a concert tour like 
Schlitz has done with the Who's latest 
(and probably last) foray. 

The other unpopular element was Texas
born and L.A.-based rocker T-Bone 
Burnett . The crowd started giving him a 
ha rd time ha lfway through his first num-

ber, and they never let up except for a 
brief moment when he introduced Mick 
Ronson on guitar. Ronson managed to 
quiet the crowd for a bit with a short· solo 
that served as an intro to Burnett's third 
number. The overall sound did nothing to 
help T-Bone's hurting rapport with the 
audience, neither did a new-wave version 
of "Diamonds Are a Girl 's Best Friend," 
which was so lame I felt embarrassed for 
the guy . He seemed acutely aware that 
his life was in danger and consequently 
p layed a mercifully short set. 

Next up was the Clash, who fared better 
than the hapless Burnett, though they had 
their sou'nd problems too. I've heard two 
conflicting stories as to why the first two 
bands had such hit and miss sound. One 
was that they didn't have full use of the 
sound syste m , and the other was that the 

The English Beat On 
by hlc Bri nker 

Wi th thl' release of their third album 
Spec ial Beat Service, the Engl ish Beat 
seem to he o n the threshold of mass pop
ula ri ty . They've expanded the band, toned 
down their politically orie nted lyrics and 
added an array of horns to the back
ground . All of thi s has its pros and cons. I 
liked the social/ pol it ical bent of their last 
a lbum Wha 'ppen and find it disturbing 
thpv've dropped it In lieu of melancholy 
love songs But in truth the new album 
hilS a Ii tt Ie bi t of everythi ng, from love 
. song' "Save It for Late r," to social barbs, 
"Sugilr and Stress" to fine Car ibbean fun , 
"SlIdr wid me." 

The l'xpanded band sounds good too. 
Newcompr Wesely Magoogan adds 

THE BLASTERS 
Over There 

Live At The Venue, London 

DONALD FAGEN 
The Nightfly • 

clarine t and Lyri con in addition to helping 
Beat veteran Saxa out with the saxophone 
chores . Keyboardist Dave Blockhead, who 
played on last years Wha 'ppen, is now a 
·full -time Beat member. On this new 
album he shows that he can play more 
than just a cheesy organ: check out that 
timely, nightclub piano on "End of the 
Party." The record does seem to have 
some balance. Just when you're thinking 
these guys are taking themselves too 
seriously along comes Ranking Roger to 
re mind you they' re still capable of having 
some fun . 

Though they still keep their hands in 
the ska sound that made them famous , 
the Beat are utili z ing different instruments 

he re that they haven't used on previous 
LP's . In rnost cases this helps to round out 
the songs like the jaunty European-style 
accordion on "Jeanette," the jubilant, 
ringing banjo on "Spar wid me," or the 
rocking mandolin of "Sugar arid Stress ." 

They also continue to experiment with 

different musical styles, trying their hand 
here at soul ("Sale Salvation") and quiet 
jazz ("End of the Party") . If there is a 
weak spot on this album it would have to 
be the slickness of the production, which 
gives the songs with lots of horns an 
overly glossy sound. It does work we~1 
though with the dub songs like '''Spar wid 
me" and "Pato and Roger. Ago Talk" as 
well as the brassy" Ackee 123." 

$5.99 
album or cassette 

$4.99 
liThe Blasters"c;mly 

album or cassette 

WESTSIDE CE,NTER' DIVISION & HARRISON 
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sound system was set to the Who's speci
fications and the other bands couldn't 
make changes. The latter seems more 
logical, as the Who had fewer troubles 
with the sound. 

The Clash kicked things off with "Lon
don Calling"; joe Strummer's occasional 
screeches were answered back by a howl
ing crowd. Mick jones, dressed in a red 
beret and jump suit, was introduced by 
Strummer ("In the red corner . . ") and 
the band launched into a distorted version 
of "Police on my Back." No one could say 
the Clash lacked energy, as Jones and 
bassist Paul Simonon were all over the 
stage cavorting about like a couple of 
drunken soldiers. The Clash stuck pretty 
much to their straight ahead rock-n-roll 
tunes such as "janie Jones," "Should I 
Stay or Should I Go," "Brand New Cadil
lac," and "Train in Vain ." Playing only a 
couple of their reggae-influenced songs, 
the eerie "Armageddon Time" and "Guns 
of Brixton." The latte r song was one of 
the best in thei r set. 

Another standout was the raucous 
"Tommy Gun" from the Give 'Em Enough 
Rope album. Joe Strummer spit out the 
lyrics with a vengeance in between the 
bursts of Jones' slam-bang guitar riff and 
Tory Crimes' machine-gun drumming. 
They also got in the groove with the 

continued on paoe 15 ---------_ .... -"Special Beat Delivery" should break 
the English Beat into the mainstream of 
American pop, doing for them what 
"Zenyatta Mondatta" did for the Police. 
This band is still young; it will be interest
ing to see if they move on in new direc
tions . Personally I'd like to see them do 
more dub work, those songs are the 
album's bright spots. The worst thing that 
could happen is that they.1I move further 
and further into pop. We'll have to wait 
and see. 

DON HENLEY 
I Can't Stand Still 

DON HENLEY 
I Can't Stand Stili 

IrdudIng: "Hobody"l IutlMe. ... ; 
" JoI'Iftfty Cln', AMCI'" 
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Actor-achot.r Peter Montgomery uses his 
masks, scenery and vocal ellects to bring to Ille 
Homer's Epic characters and Aristophanes' 
clowns, performing his own vital translations of 
Greek plays and poetry . October 28, 8 p.m. In the 
Recital Halt of the Communications Building. 
Tickets are $4.50 general; $3.50 students and 
sen'lor citizens. Available at Pat's Bookery, and 
Yenney's Music In Olympia, The Bookmark In 
South Sound Center, Panorama City Gift Shop 
and the TESe Bookstore. 

Friday 

Friday Nita Films presents "Allen," directed by 
Ridley Scott . Shown In Lecture Hall One at 3,7, 
and 9 :30 p.m. ; plus a special midnight showing! 
$1 .50, October 29. 

Dance your locks 0" .t the KAOS Hail_MIl 
Dance, saturday, October 30, at 8:30 p.m " on the 
4th floor of the Evans Library. Four bends, free 
beverages and prizes for the .best costumes. You 
won't want to miss it. 

Hail_MIl Coatume Party. Dance to the sounds 
of the Int_lIonel District Jazz Blind at a 
"Witches' Revelry In the Emerald City" featuring 
a fait harvest buffet, palm reading and tarot card 
fortune telllnll, and prizes for best costumes. 
saturday, October 30,7 p.m. at Freeway Halt, 
3815-5th Avenue NE, Seattle. Door donation $3. 
Bullet donation requested. The bewitching 
evening is sponsored by Redlcal Women. Rlr 
chlldcare and transportation, calt 632-1815 or 
632-7449 three days In advance. 

Music Review 

& Events 
The Mlralra School EnHmble will present a 

concert 01 authentic African marimba millie 
on Oct. 30 at the Olympia Ballroom, 116 E. 
Legion Way, downtown Olympia. The ensemble 
consists of seven African style marimbas and one 
hosho player and plays traditional and contempo
rary music of Zimbabwe, Africa. The concert 
begins at 9 p.m . Advance tickets at $4 general, $3 
student and senior citizen, are available from the 
TESC bookstore and the Olympia Ballroom. 
AdmiSSion at the door will be $5 general and $4 
student and senior citizen. For Information and 
tickets, call 754-9852. 

Contln!,1 ng 
An exhibit of paintings by two Seatt le artists, 

Alfredo An-.guln and Susan Lytle,. will be shown 
through November 7 In Gallery 4 01 The Evergreen 
Galleries. Fourth floor of the Evans Library . 

The Evergreen Galleries present an Everv_ 
Feculty Exhibit October 3O-December 5. The 
exhibit will contain work In various media. Gallery 
2, second floor of the Evans Library at The Ever
green State College. 

Coming Up 

Two special fIIml focusing on the IIYw of 
-- In South Atrlcl will be presented Novem
ber 1 and 2 at The Evergreeen State College. "You 
Have Struck a Rock" and "South Africa Belongs 
To Us" examine the lives of women and the roles 
they have taken to mobilize mass oppOSition to 

'!P3rtheld In their homeland. The films will be 
shown at 7 :30 p.m , Monday in Lacture Hall One, 
and again at noon on Tuesday in room 110 of the 
College Activities Building. Admission Is Iree. 

The Modem Times Theatre, a multiraCial theater 
company based In New York City, pertorms 
Hlbakushe: Love Storl .. From Hiroshima . The 
play, about the horror that American atomic 
weapons brought to Japan in World War 11, will 
be presented at The Evergreen State College 
No.vember 2, at 8 p.m. In the second floor library 
lobby. Tickets are avai lable from Yenney's Music, 
Rainy Day Records, and the TESC bookstore, or 
may be reserved by calling 866-6070. Admission 
Is $4.50 general, $3 .50 students and seniors. 

Golden Bough, a San Francisco-based trio, will 
perform an evening of Celtic, Scandinavian and 
American Folk Music Thursday, November 4, ' 
beginning at 7:30 p.m. in the Recital Hall of the 
Communications Building at The Evergreen State 
College. Tickets for Golden Bough's Evergreen 
concert go on sale November 4 at 6 : 30 p. m. in 
the Communications Building. Prices: $3 general 
or $2.50 for students and seniors. 

European popular singer, Nana MOuSkouri wi II 
appear on Friday, November 5 at B p.m. in the 
Seattle Opera House. Nana Mouskouri has already 
toured France, Canada and Scandinavia wllh her 
new show, "From Here and Everywhere." This 
will be her first saattle appearance In eight years. 
Tickets at all TICKETMASTER outlets . For more 
information call 628-0888. 

Seattle Opera opens III lhort _son with 
Bizet's "Carmen," starring Victoria Vergara. Pari s 
Opera's Maurice Maivsky, and Winifred Faix 
Brown. The performance will run November 4. 6, 
10. and 13 in French, and with an alternate cast 
on November 12 and 14 in English . At The Seattle 
Opera House In the Seattle Center, ticket prices 
range from $6 to S31 .25 and are available at the 
Seattle Single Ticket Office, 1 st floor .Center 
House, Seattle Center. Curtain at 7 :30 p.m. Call 
(206) 447-3299 for more information. 

There will be a lacture on "The Power To Be" 
given by Jack Schwartz, Friday , November 5, 
from 7: 30 to 9' in the Unity Church at 9th and 
Fern, Olympia. The lecture will include such 
topics as voluntary control , paths of action and 
human energy systems. Admission $5 . 

On Friday, November 5, The Evergreen Collo
quium presents a lecture by TESC fllCulty Steve 
Herman on "The Spring Shorebird Migration In 
Grays Harbor, Washington." Colfee, tea and 
cookies will be served at 3 p.m. in the lecture hall 
Rotunda, and the lecture will be in Lecture Hall 3 
at 3:30 p.m . 

Ballado .... De Bronce, a multi -ethoic troupe 
'rom Seattle, present a two-hour performance of 
Mexican Folk Dances, November 7 at 2 p.m .. 
Capitol Theater, downtown Olympia. Advance 
tickets are on sale at the TESC bookstore and in 
local Mexican restaurants. Prices : $4 general , 53 
for studentsl seniors, and $2 lor Chi ldren . Tickels 
will be an additional dollar at the door. Presented 
by Friends ot the Evergreen Galleries. 

The Psychedelic Furs: Cryptic, Colorful, and Furry 
by David Gaff 

What is a Psychedelic Fur? For those 
unfamiliar with the Psychedelic Furs, their 
name must be unbelievably cryptic. Un
fortunately, even for those fans familiar 
with these colorful and furry musicians, 
their name is still puzzling. Fortunately 
for everybody the Furs' music is straight
forward, and on their new album, Forever 
Now, their music is at its slickest and 
most entertaining to date. 

The Psychedelic Furs were first intro
duced to the Arnerican audience in 1980, 

with their self~ntitled album, The Psyche
delic Furs. Their first album, which in my 
opinion is their least successful mUSically, 
was produced by three different sets of 
producers. The use of these three sets of 
producers did not help the group develop 
as well as one producer might have. The 
album also saw an extremely unimpressive 
Richard Butler as lead vocalist and pro
duced very few songs that really stood 
out. 

The Furs' second album, entitled Talk 
Talk Talk, was released in the summer of 

1981, and was more appealing for several 
reasons . For their second album, the Furs 
had only one producer, and the groups' 
songwriting improved immeasurably. 
Although their second album was better 
than their first, the Furs still had much to 
improve on. Despite the flaws, however, 
the album was one of the year's best. 

The Psychedelic Furs new album ' 
Forever Now, is also one of the best 
albums of the year. However, Forever 
Now far surpasses the second album. 
Every song on the new album could be 

used as a single. The loss of Duncan 
Kilburn [saxophones and keyboilrds ) and 
Roger Morris h:uitars), have forced the 
" roup to fill in the voids left in the Illusic. 
fhe loss of these two musicians haVE' 
given the Furs a more crispy, positive 
j irection, and a less dense sound. which 
fit s together perfectly. The group traded 
I() old producer, Steve Lill~white . for this 
new crispier sound of new producer Todd 
Rundgren . 

The Who Clashes With Kingdome 

Individual songs are impossible to pick 
out as alburr, highlights, because the 
a lbum is so strong overall. Thi s is an 
a lbum to play all the wav through , not 
just for one or two songs. One such dis
appointment is that the Furs will probably 
not be able to sustain the excellence of 
Forever Now. The Furs have many sur
prises , however, and to my surprise have 
continued to improve with each album. 

continued from page 14 

funky "Magnificent Seven," Strummer 
sparking cheers from the crowd by re
peatedly screaming the "Oh No!" that 
Signals the end of the song. 

They wound things up with a rousing 
version of "I Fought the law" and left the 
stage without an encore. I figured they 
were either disillusioned by the sound, or 
the promoters wanted to keep things 
moving. At any rate, the Clash's set was 
all too short and they didn't have the 
advantage of the large video screen that 
crowned the top of the stage ligbts. 

Having never seen them before, I feel I 
got a good taste of what they could do as 
headliners. If they ever play Seattle in a 
smaller venue I'd go see them quicker 
than you can say "Clash City Rockers." 

After a 4O-minute intermission, the 
lights dimmed and the crowd on the floor 
surged forward as they had done each 
time the lights went down. Every so often, 
people would push their way through the 
crowd trying to escape the crush at the 
foot of the stage, pale, sweaty and with a 
look of pure terror in their eyes. The 
crowd cheered as the Who stormed the 
stage and started things off with the 
anthemic "My Generation," which led 
into another of their early hits, "Can't 
Explain." Daltrey's voice has never 
sounded better and he never stood f1at
footf!d for more than a minute or two. 

, ,) Wl?PSS should hire some scientists to 
, . ~ eXp{0re the possibility of harnessing this 
··'-<Af'o",·bar1(j's energy. Why waste time with 

nakes? .. , r~' ~ . Peter Townshend was in top form. He's 
.1'\ , .' , • 

. r >~. getting on in years and can't quite equal 
'i' the\guitar gymnastics of his younger days, 

::';:~ , butj,e still has plenty of moves left. What 
:. :~ \ with the crowd-pleasing scissor jump and, <r ~ of course, his patented windmill riffing. 

/:, ' Dressed in a striped shirt and skin-tight 
.. ,: ~ ~ pants with rubber-soled shoes on his 

.': ! stockingless feet , he looked Irke he Just 
ft · .j0 

.. ". . 

..:: ' ; 

walked in off the beach, and his guitar 
work was incredible. 

Daltrey turned the show over to a grey
ing but lightning-fingered john Entwhistle, 
who did a song called "Dangerous" from 
the Who's latest album, It's Hard. "Sister 
Disco" evoked much cheering from the 
crowd, and at the climax a myriad of 
spotlights on either side of the stage lit-up 
and whirled around over the crowd. The 
Who have always been famous for their 
light displays, yet they never overdo it. 
Light shows are a blessing to inferior 
bands who use them to cover up bad 
musicianship, but the Who use their lights 
sparingly, which creates a better effect. 
Twenty random flashpots cannot match 
the effect of one that is well-timed. 

The Who played a few tunes from It's 
Hard, of which the title song seemed to 
get the best reception. Daltrey broke out 
a harmonica for "Drowned," an obscure 
tune from the Quadrophenia LP. This 
proved to be one of the best songs of the 
concert, and later he honked on it again 
for the viola part of "Saba O'Reilly," a 
tune that had the audience shouting out 
the line "We're all wasted!" in unison. 
"Who Are You" was another of the con
cert's highlights; Townshend's guitar 
moving from a whisper near the middle to 
a scream by songs end. The Who's sound 
wasn't perfect, there was some reverb in 
the occasional hard riffs, but they didn't 
have the all-out distortion, that plagued 
most of the Clash's set. ' 

Halfway through "Love Reign O'er Me," 
another gem from the Quadrophenia 
album, I decided to give my ears a break 
and move to the back to take in the 
spectacle of it all . It is amazing! The 
floor had become a mass of bodies that 
looked like the inspiration for an Escher 
engraving. The mass was dwarfed by the 
giant letters that spelled out WHO, the 
Wand 0 covering the face of the 
speakers and the H serving to frame the 

stage. From the back, the sound took on 
more echo as the band slogged their way 
through "Long Live Rock" and "Won't Get 
Fooled Again ." The sound was terrible for 
"Won't Get Fooled Again," even though 
the song did include some great lighting 
and flashpot effects. For a last song, it 
was dismal. The Who made up for this 
with an encore that threatened to bring 
the roof down . "Magic Bus" and "Sum
mertime Blues," a couple of tried and true 
songs that lend themselves to extended 
jamming were hot, but the real winner 
was the last song, a rollicking version of 
"Twist and Shout" that seemed to leave 
everybody, including the band, in a state 
of euphoria. 

It was a great farewell and I'm glad the 
Who is going out on top. In a few more 
years it would be physically impossible 

- The other disappointment with this album 
is that it ends. Forever Now is this year's 
,afest bet in the expensive record market . 

for them to maintain the intensity of their 
live shows. I can't fathom seeing them 
standing flat-footed in front of micro
phones and casually playing. There is a 
certain emotional release to be had 
watching Townshend leaping about and 
gyrating around on his heels that you 
couldn't get if he were standing motion
less. Likewise, Daltrey would look strange 
without a mike whirling in large circles 
over his head. No, if the Who kept tour
ing it would only serve to demoralize 
their music. We should be thankful 
they're smart enough to realize it. 

AFRICflN M~RIMBfI MUSIC 

Costumes welcome! 

OLYMPIA BALLROOM 
116 E LEOION WAY, OLYMPIA 

Refreshments Available 

TICKETS 
$5 Door ($4 Student, Seniors) 
$4 Advance ($3 Student, Seniors) 

Available at: 
TESC Bookstore 
Olympia Ballroom 
or call 754-9852 
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